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VOLUME 3.
SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.
ron.iantD WKSKLY, BY
JAMES W. BELTER,
(Ofrioc ON MAIN STRIKT, A FEW noons ABOVE THE
VALLEY BANK,)
At $3 00 in advance—$3 60 if paid within the
year—or 03 00 if not paid until after the expiration of the year.
, WNo paper discontinued, except at the option of the
publinhcr, until arrearages are paid. Subsiriptiont for
ten limn a year, must In all cases be paid in advance.
OCrDi.ilnnt subscriptions and advertisements must bo
paid In advance, or responsible penons (living in the
county guaranty tho settlement of the same.
(MrADVF.RTisKMKNTS will be inserted at the rate of
•I 00 per square for the first three insertions, and 25 cents
fur each continuance. Those not marked on the manuabrlpt for a specified time, will be inserted until furbid,
«nd GUARDED ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount made
to those who advertise by the year.
HANCE'S SARSA.PAR1LLA, orTJLOOD PILLS.

}jFIFTY PILLS IN A BOX!.... _
Tli'o Cheapest and best Medicine in existence !
Every person who is subject to Bilious Fever,
should purify their blood and system by using a
box of the
SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD PILLS'.
Persons afflicted with Costiveness, should try the
IIANCE'S SARSAPAIULLA or BLOOD FILLS.
Young ladles and gentlemen troubled with Pimples on the Face, should try'the
SARSAPARILLA OR BLOOD PILLS!
Singing in the Ears relieved by the
HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA, or BLOOD PILLS.
Headache and Giddiness cured by using the
SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD- PILLS'.
Drowsiness and General Debility, cured by the
HANCE'S SARSAPAIULLA or BLOOD PILLS.
Dyspepsia1 can be cured by using the .
SARSAPARTLLA, OR BLOOD PILL&!
• 07 Persons who have taken considerable portions of mercury, and In consequence have pains
in the bones, should use freely the
HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA, or BLOOD PILLS.
03- Persons in want of a' Pill that is Purely
Vegetable, and is warranted not to contain a particle of mercury, should use the
SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD PILLS!
VTTHE GENUINE FOR SALE BYj%
SETH S. HANCE. 108 Baltimore fit. and corner
of Charles and'Pratt streets', Baltimore.
ANCE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF HOREHOUND-FOK THE CURE OF
HCoughs,
Onlds, Consume/ton, Spitting of

Jilnod, Pain in Ike Side and Breast,
Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, and all
diseases arisingfrom a disordered condition if I he lung's or
neglected cold.
TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK,.
Is a piece of advice xvhich is suitable to all seasons
and applicable to all purposes; though there is no
instance in which this piece of advice is more
valuable, than to persons who have a cough or
cold, for if they neglect what may appear to them
very trifling
. Iff THE BEGINNING,
it may lead to Inflammation of Lungs, and finally
Consumption!- To nil -who have.a cough, we
would say, procure a bottle of

HANCE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF

HOARHOUND.
The medicine is pleasant to take and it may save
.you years of suffering.
. Price 50 Cents per bottle or six bottles for $2,50
Prepared and sold by SETH S. HANCE,
108 Baltimore st. and corner of Chas&Pratt nts.
For sale by
J. P. BROWN, "CAarfertoicn.
JOSEPH ENTLER, Shephcrdstoum,
, A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry; and
DORSEY &. BOLEY, Winchester.

11. S.
HARPERS-FERRY,
VIRGINIA^
AS just opened in the store room over the
corner .of .High and Slienandoah streets, an
entirely pew, fashionable and well selected
Stock of Merchandize,
Consisting in part of Dry Goods, Groceries,
Queensware, Hats, Caps; Bonnets,. &c. &c.,
Which will be sold as low as they can be-bought
in the county. A call from my old friends, and
the citizens of Harpers-Ferry, and the country
generally, is solicited before purchasingelsewhere.
Domestic Cottons at city prices.
In addition to the above, the basement of I is
etore room is appropriated to the use of Capt. J;
Gibson, where will be found for sale, at his usual
low prices, Herring, Shad, Salt, Plaster; Tar, and
all other articles in his line in their season.
R. S.1L.
R. S. Littlejolm is duly authorized to act as
agent for mo in my absence; all orders .will be
promptly attended to.
JOHN GIBSON.
April 80, 1847—6m.
____
HEW GOODS.
HE subscriber would respectfully Inform the
public that he is now receiving a choice selection of SPUING AND SUMMER GOODS, which will
be sold on accommodating terms .or exchanged
for all-kinds of Country Produce.
JOHN T. LITTLE.
. Shepherdstown, April 30,1847—2m.
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DENTAL CARD.
R. McCORMICK will visit Charleatown,
Professionally, on the 10th of July, and remain during the month.
June 11,1847—St.
LAWRENCE B. BECKWITII,
AVING removed to the New Ware-house,
No. 29, Commerce Street, will continue to
sell on commission, Flour, Grain and other Produce. Ho respectfully asks tho patronage of the
Farmers and Millers of the Valley.
Baltimore, June 11, 1847—6m.
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TURNER & MUDGE,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN PAPER
F all descriptions.
Printing and Writing Inks, Bleaching Powders, Russia Skins, &c.
(CT Cash paid for Rags.
' No. 3, South Charles Street, Baltimore.
June 11,1847—ly. , . _
HYDRAULIC CEMENT.
AVING completed all my arrangements for
the manufacture of Hydraulic Cement, I beg
to announce, that I am now prepared to furnish the
article, at the Potomac Mills (near Shepherdstown) in. any quantities, and of quality, which I
am'willing to warrant, will be quite equal to the
very best Water Cements made in any part of
the United States.
ALEXANDER R. BOTELER.
June 11,1847.—it.
CAUTION.
HE notice heretofore published being disregarded by many, we once more caution all
persons against hunting,'or otherwise trespassing
upon our lands, as we are resolved to enforce the
law against all offenders, without respect to persons. The location of our farm near Hulltown,
especially as to public roads and other circumstances, seem to expose us in a peculiar manner
to various depredations, and we are determined,
however unpleasant, to protect ourselves in future.
ROBERT LUCAS,
WM. LUCAS.
Ripn Hall, June 11, 18-17.
-"
RICHARD PARKER,

O

H
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AS resigned the office of Paymaster of the
H
. U. S. Armory at Harpers-Kerry, and will
in future devote himself exclusively to his profession.
lie will attend the several Courts of Jefferson,
Clarke, Frederick, Hampshire and Morgan.
Charlestown, May 28, 1847— 6m. .
DOCTOR O. O. MIX,
(LATE OF WASHINGTOS CITY, D. C.,)
AVING permanently established himself in
Clmrlestown, proffers his services to the
public. He can be found, either day or night, at
his office or at Carter's ilolel, unless profession-.
ally engaged.
Office one door from Mr. J. II. Beard's dwelling
house. .
Hj* Operations on the teeth performed by appointment only.
June 4, 1847—6m.

H

SIIANNONDALE SPRINGS.
_ j: .J. ABELL, Proprietor.
HAVE leaded for a term of years, this delightful watering place; and will have it open for
the reception of company, on-the 1st of June.—
Every exertion will be made to render the time of
Viaiters agreeable. His Fare, &c., shall he
second to that of no other watering place in Virginia.
The Stage will run as usual (daily) to the Rail
Road Depot, at Charlestown, to convey Viaiters
to and from the Springs.
TERMS.
$9 first week
60 Cts. single meal
8 thereafter
75 meal and: horse
1,60 per day
The Ferry will be free of charge to persons
visiting the Springs—but in all cases I wish visitors to get return tickets at the Bar;
May 21,1847—3m.
'£.
NEW CABINET MANUFACTORY.

I

& T^ K. STARRY, respectfully inform
• tho public generally, that they have opened
J
in Charlestown, on the corner west of the Bank
and opposite the Post Office, a
CABINE T FA C TOR Y.
Having supplied themselves with a stock, of Materials, they are prepared to manufacture, and
will keep constantly on hand,.
Bureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, Wavdrobcg, Bedsteads,
and every other article in the Cabinet line.—They
have also supplied themselves, with a choice assortment of PAPJER HANGINGS; and will give
prompt attention to Ml business in that line.
Repairing of all kinds attended to.
—ALSO—

Chair-Making and Fainting

Executed with neatness, and all orders from a distance promptly attended to.
ST UNDER
'RTAKING alsototended to with
promptness.
Also—Turning of every description executed
Circuit Bargain* Offered.
with promptness.
r is not so very strange, but yet it is true, that
They respectfully invite the public to give
persona will invariably purchase Merchandise, them a call.
., of those who sell the cheapest and best artiCharlestown, May 7,1847—tf.
cles. Therefore the subscriber, feeling confident
(hat he can and will sell as low aa any Merchant
W. T. DAUGIIERTY,
in the Valley, would respectfully invite his friends
and tho citizens of Harpers-Ferry generally, to
Clmrlestowii, Jeflerson Coui^y, Virginia,
give him a call, and be will show them a splendid
FFERS hia professional services to the pubassortment of
lic generally.
.
taroccrlcff, Tin-ware, Queens-ware, He will practise in Jeflerson and the neigliborBoon, Shoes, Halt, Drugs, Oils and Dye-stuff's, ing Counties.
.
April 10, 1847.
AlB*-STAPLE DRY GOODS, BACON
DIX'B COLUMBIA HOUSE,
AND FISH.
South Charles Street, opposite German Street,
He expects to have continually on hand, after a
BALTIMORE, MD.
few days, the very bttt brands of •?LOU RV together
HIS HOUSE being located in the
with Horse Feed, and indeed any and every- artiimmediate
vicinity of the Railroad •
cle necessary for food or raiment, in the staple
Depot makes it a desirable
line.
Situation, for Traveller*.
tr Just call round the .corner by Stephens &,
Terms per day $1,25 eta.
Wells' Clothing Store, and nearly opposite A bell's
April 23, 1847—6m.
Hotel, at the sign of Conn AD & BROTHER, and all
ahall be O. K.
!*. J. CONRAD.
CASH FOR NEGROES.
Harpejrs-Forry, April 80,1847—6m.
HE subscriber is anxious to purchase alarge
N. B.—I am the authorized agent for the sale
number of Negroes; of both sexes, sound and
of NorrU' Tonic, the best medicine for the cure
likely. Persona having Negroes to dispose of,
of Ague and Fever now extant.
F. J. C.
will find it to their interest to give,him a call bePlaUter.
fore selling, M he will pay Hie very highlit cash
HAVE on hand a large supply, of Plaister, prioei.
and have an arrangement with Mr. James P.
He can be seen at tho Berkeley Courts, ut MarPaoUr,at the Mill formerly, occupied by Mr. Hart, tinsburg, on the second Monday, and at Berry villa
by which persons to whoffl'ipj^y bis- convenient on the fourth Monday in each month, aud usualcan aforice exchange the, lump for around.
ly at/hi* residence in Charlestown.
ifrlMay U. 18*7. '
WM. It. SEVERS.
All letters addressed to him will be promptly
9-9* '. '
WILLIAM CROW.
I,Aims, OF ALL KINDS, FOR SALE attended to.
Charlestown, Nov. 30, 1846—tf.
LOW, at
THIS OFFICE.
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EXTRAORDINARY PASSION.
•xclaimed tlie widow with much virtuous indignalon, " that if he has no regard for his own charAt Lambeth Office, on Tuesday, the 23d nit., a
acter, I have some for mine. They shall not respectable man, 'accompanied by his wife, eh;
EXTRAORDINARY. HAIL STOHJH.—A letter in
itay in my house.".
toied tho 'court, and applied for the magistrate*'
tho Georgia Chronicle, signed Joshua Hill, and
F—- had succeeded in working up the old advice and assistance to obtain pof session of h'»
dated Monticello, May 31, gives an almost incrediady to tho right pitch, when tho Judge, in compa- son, a lad fifteen years of age, whotvas kept from
ble account of the hail storm of the 19th. The
ny with H^
, entered the hotiso.
his home under tlie following extraordinary cirChronicle says, " those who know the writer need
" Mrs. L
," observed the Judge, with much cumstances. From the statement of the appliho endorsement of his statements." We extract
cordiality of manner, "I am indeed very glad to cant and his wlfo it appeared that their son had a
a portion of his letter:
see you looking FO well. How have you been situation in the office of a merchant in the City,
"Wore you not well acquainted with me, I
this full ? Allow mo to introduce to you my and had unfortunately, as they said, been taken
confess I should hesitate in my brief account, for
young friend, Mr. II——, who intends to practice particular notice of by tho widow of a very distinfear of not being believed. In the .neighborhood
in our circuit."
guished officer recently deceased, when that lady
ol Wise's Ferry, Ocmulgee, the storm was very
The old lady drew herself up to her full height, called to see her nephew, who was employed in
fierce, but it wasi severest about two or three miles
and with a countenance expressing the utmost tlie same office. About three weeks ago the lady
this aide of the river. The scone must have been
in question invited tho lad to spend some days at
indignation, replied:
terrific in the extreme, the hail fell as large as
" Judge T
, you are the last person from her house at Clapton, and that having detained
3e-eggs, and in quantities incredible to relate,
whom I should have expected such treatment.— the lad in her house for n lengthened period, the
go banks of the stones yet lie in tho corner
You might, at least, have spared mo this insult lady, who verging on 60 years of ago, unblushlng"of the fences, notwithstanding the very copious
ly made the-most fervent avowal of her passionin my. own .house.": . - .
rains that have fallen since, and the bright sun of
" Insult, Mrs. L—— ?" said the Judge, with ate attachment for the boy, and declared it to be
twelve clear daya. Our boys are yet enjoying
the greatest astonishment. "What is the rnean- her intention.at L once to marry him... TJie.motJjer...
ico drinks from UiCfiO unexhausted hanks. It
ifig 6T"all'th'isT'""~r'am"ehiirely" unconsciousi of shocked and disgusted at this disclosure insisted
would- be difficult to find a single head of wheat
having done any thing to injure your feelings." upon taking her son home with her, and after
on any sized wheatfield in tho immediate vicinity
" You are, indeed!" replied our hostess. " Do much difficulty she did succeed in getting the lad,
I am describing. Flocks of goats were hilled,
you not regard it as an insult to a lady to Intro- away; but he returned, and the. lady removed'
and whole stocks of hogs nearly destroyed, the
duce to her such a worthless creature as that," from her residence, 3 Grove, East Clapton,, and
horns of cows were broken off, and some persons
pointing to II
, who stood by tho side of the took apartments at the. Railway Hotel, Nine
severely injured. • Tho forests are almost as leafJudge, cap in hand, and lost in utter amazement Elms station, intending to start for Guernsey, and
less as in mid-winter, and present a, most melanat this unexpected attack upon his character.
there to get married. Mr. Elliott (the magistrate):
choly picture. Immense numbers of poultry,
" Why, Mrs. L
," continued the Judge, thought tho father would be perfectly justified in
birds, snakes, and fish were destroyed. The or" this is Mr. H
, one of the most respectable taking away his son and giving him a good flogchards were stripped of their entire covering,
young gentleman in our country. You certainly ging, and the parties left the court, declaring their,
and the trees so bruised as to leave no hope that
must have- "
determination to have him, one way or other. Afthey will survive. I have seen post oak saplings,
" Respectable indeed!" interrupted our landlady ter making the application to this court on Tuespines, and other trees that were as completely
in a scornful and indignant manner. " A worth- day evening, the parents of the boy, proceeded'
bruised from the root up, as.if they had been
less hussy dressed in man's clothes. And you, there as directed by the magistrate, for the purstruck- a thousand hard blows with. a heavy hamJudgoT.—i—r, to.be travelling in company with pose of possessing themselves of their. youtlifut
mer, clearing tho rough bark and indenting the
such a creature. I never would have believed it, son, and by threats and menaces succeeded in
wood at every blow.
had I not beheld it with my own eyes."
getting him away.—Eng. Paper.
'
"My dear Madame," said It
, stepping forWHEELING—We had no idea that Wheeling
PERILS
OF
FALSEHOOD.—In
the
beautiful
lanward, "you are mistaken—some one must have guage of an eminent writer," when once concealwas such an extensive place until we read the folbeen iinposinglipori you."
lowing paragraph in the "Times" of that city:
of deceit has been practiced in matters where
"Don't dear Madame me—.you brazen-faced ment
" The rolling mill here produces at the rate of
all should be fair and open as the day,confidence,
trollop,"
exclaimed
the
old
lady.
"
How
dare
$600,000 annually, and another larger establishnever more bo restored, any more than you
you come into my house.? Out of my bouse this can
ment of the same kind is progressing. Our founcan restore the bloom to the .grape or the plum
moment—you impudent jade."
daritis yield $160,000, engine shops $100,000, cot" Surely,.Mrs. L
," said the Judge, endea- which you have once pressed in your hand."—
".RUNNING A SAW" ON A JUUGK.
ton factories $80,000, steel factory $90,000, wagvoring to stop this torrent of abuse, 'there is some How true is this! and what a neglected truth by
on makers $160,000, paper mills $140,000, tallow
strange mistake about all this. I 'assure you that a great portion of mankind! Falsehood .is not
Scraps from the Notc-Itoolc of a Missouri
chandlers $100,000, glass works $200,000, silk
you are entirely, mistaken in your surmise. This only one- of the most humiliating vices, but sooner;
Lawyer.
factory $76,000, copper and tin workers $60,000,
later it is most certain to lead to many serious
young gentleman is well known to all the'mem- or
crime's. • With partners in trade—with partners
boatyards $160,000, cabinet makers $100,000,
Among the members of the bar was young bers of our bar. "Mri F
you
are
well
actobacco $120,000, saddle and harness makers H
, whoso round smooth face, soft skin and quainted with Mr. H—'-.' Where is Mr. F
?' in life—.with friends—with lovers—how impor$76,000, chairs $80,000, white lead $26,000, clear complexion, gave him a rather feminine cast
The Judge looked around, but all had disappear- tant is confidence! How essential that all guilo
hats and caps $60,000, besides numerous other of comitemuicc. And the mode in which he ed, save the actors in the ludicrous scene.
and hypocrisy should be guarded against in the
works of various other kinds, yielding in all not dressed his hair, heightened (lie effect of his peintercourse between such parties!- How much
As
coon
as
wo
saw
that
matters
were
coming
Ie38 than four millions annually. These establish- culiar physiognomy. In his childhood he received toa crises, we all left the room, and going round misery would' be avoided in the history of many
ments urc all prosperous, having a» much as they an injury on his head Irom a scald, which ever the house placed ourselves in a position where lives, had truth and sincerity been guiding and concan do and having a market unsupplicd that would after prevented the growth of any hair on the we could hear all that wim going on within, with- trolling motives, instead of provaiication and debe equal to the supply of five more establishments scalded spot. On every other part of his head out any danger of being discovered.
ceit ! "Any vice," said a parent in our hearing,
in each branch of business."
his hair was of the most luxuriant growth. This
In the mean time, Mrs. L
insisted that a. few days since, "any vice, at least among tho
blemish he was always very careful to conceal by the Judge and H
should both leave the house. frailties of a milder character, but falsehood. Far
From Ilia Woodstock Sentinel.
combing his hair over the naked place and fasNot being able to find any one to aid them in better that my child commit an error, or do a
Air AGED PAIR SEPAIIATED.—Mrs. Barbara tening it with a lady's comb.
their extremity, and despairing of convincing her wrong and confess it, than escape tho penalty,
Wisman, consort of Nicholas Wisman, departed
But it must not be inferred that H—-was
the mistake uhe was laboring under; they however severe, by. falsehood, and hypocrisy.—
this |ife, hear Woodstock, on tho 10th inst.; aged feminine in his disposition; f o r a more manly of
Let me know the worst, arid a remedy may possininety years. She shared tho'joys and sbirows of generous-hearted,good-natured fellow never lived. mounted their horses and rode on to the next bly be applied. But keep me in the dark—let me
,'.•';,
.;. •
her husband, (who is of the same age, and still He was always full of fun, and always ready to house.
A^s soon as they had departed^ we returned to be misled or deceived—and it is impassible 16 tell
living, sixty eight years and four months \ Their enter into any jolte that-Was going.
the house, and complimented
the old lady on the at what unprepared hour a crushing blow,an overdecendantsare as follows:
The landlady at one of .our usual stopping pla- resolution and spirit she:had <• anifcsted on this whelming expose, m a y come." . . . . ' . . Children,
9
ces on the Circuit, was a very precise, formal trying occasion.
A CURIOUS PHYSIOLOGICAL FACT.—Persons
Grand children,
66
widow, considerably past tbe prime of life, who
As she had now successfully repelled this as- who are in the habit of the daily use of sponge as
Great grand children,
04
valued herself very much for her strict'propriety sault upon her dignity and the character of her an
of the bath-room, may not be aware of
of deportment, and .the respectability of her liouse. house, by driving out the invaders, she soon be- tlie article
properties of this peculiar substance.'—
Amounting in all to
168 . To do Mrs. I,
justice, it muBt.be admitted came restored to her usual equanimity. She re Thatlii-ing
epdnge is the fungus, most people underOl the above number, 31 have died, and 137 are that her house was the most orderly, and the peatedly declared during the evening, that noth- stand, though its animal history is little known.
still living. Hence was fulfilled the promise in neatest in its arrangements of any in the circuit. ing but her own eyes would have convinced her, A late English lecturer upon curious physiologiBut some of us thought that her extreme nicety such had been her esteem for the character of cal matters, says that sponge is a Hying garbage
Psalm 128, 3, 6: " Thy wife shall be as a fruitful
vine by the side of the house; thy 'children like of demeanor bordered rather on prudery; and Judge T
. She declared that Under tho
at the bottom of the sea; it grows to
olive plants round about thy table. Yea, ihou slmlt the greater pains sho always took to provide for. same circumstances she would have driven from vegetating
rocks, and assumes the shape of a cockleshell;
the comfort of the Judge,.who was a formal old her house the President of the United States.
see thy children's children.".
the living animal is the gluey white-of-egg lookShe Was naturally an amiable woman, and for bachelor, manifested a preference not altogether
That night Fslept in the bed reserved for ing substance which is. spread over its sponge
more than 70 years, an exemplary member of the to the taste of some of the younger members of the Judge, and regaled himself with many little body;
article known by that name in .comLutheran church. She was prepared for her end the bar, wlio thought themselves equally as well delicacies set apart for the especial uso of his merce the
being merely the skeleton of the animal.
and she desired, not only for weeks, but for years, entitled as the Judge to the kind consideration of honor.
The lecturer declared that the very flints were
" to be absent from the body, and present with the the landlady. Some of them, therefore, deterIn truth, we who remained, were treated with
more than crystallization of sponges. To
Lord." May her numerous offspring imitate her mined to indulge themselves in a joke, at tho unusual attention. Tho Judge, who soon unrav- nothing
that stones had lives, he \vent into certain
first convenient opportunity, at the expense of elled tho mystery, was for a short time very in- prove
pious example.
J. P. C;
geological inquiries, and subsequently spoke of
the Judge and our hostess.
dignant ; but being very sensitive to ridicule, ho
cuttlefish, &c., and showed that the mouth
STATISTICS AND TRADE OF THE WES*.—The
The appearance of H
on our circuit sug- promised forgiveness 'upon'condition that we snails,
of the snail was furnished with a cutting piece ol
statistics given below have been taken from the gested a convenient opportunity for playing oil'
mechanism far superior as a piece of cutlery to
" Memorial of lite citizens of St. Louis tO'the Con- the long contemplated prank. As H. never had would not tell the story on the circuit. .
II——, however, said it 'was too good to keep any artificial knife or-razor; in which articles,
gress of the United States, praying an appropria- been " victimized" on our circuit, no scruples were
although he was the principal sufferer.
inventive improvements might be attained by a
tion for removing the obstructions'to navigation entertained on his account.
Our hostess was for a long time unappeasable,
of the Western Rivers," &c., prepared in the year
We had been riding during the greater part of but eventually became reconciled to us through careful study of the snail's mouth!
1843. They will give some idea of the extent and a cold uncomfortable day, over an extensive praiAUCTION OF LADIES.—An auction of unmarried
value of the commerce of the Mississippi valley. rie, exposed to a sharp and cutting wind, when tho mediation-of a handsome silk dress.
ladies used to take place annually in Babylon.—
" The., extent of steamboat navigation on the we approached within a few miles of the house
CiUNIUS IN HAGS.
"In every district," Bays the historian,"they asMississippi and its tributaries, is about 15,-DOO of Mm. L
whom wo intended honoring with
In the humble walks of life, how many " buds sembled on a certain day of every year, all the
miles. The population of those States bordering our company for that night. .
of promise" and flowers of genius, are sufiered virgins of marriageable age." The most beaution those rivers is not far front 8,000,000—or over
F
and B
suggested that it would be to wither and die, unheeded, uncared fur, and des- ful were fira,t put up, and the man who bid the
one third of the population of the United States. better to ride ahead and give Mrs. L
timely
largest sum of money gaified possession of her.
Estimated trade of the valley of the Mississippi in warning of our approach, in order that she might pised. I low many minds, young and old, possess- The
second in personal appearance followed, and
the year 1842, $2,000,000. Estimated number of have ample time to prepare the supper, and make ing the elements of true greatness, which if they the bidders
gratified themselves with handsome
boats engaged m navigating the rivers above nam- the necessary 'arrangements for stowing us away were cultivated, would bring forth good fruit, are, wives according
to the depth of their purses. But
as it were, pushed aside as the rubbish of mankind,
c'd, in same year 672. Number of persons direct- for the night.
merely because they are in rags ! Nay ! In tho alas! it seems there were in Babylon some ladies
ly employed in these boats, 13,440. Amount of
This was at once acceded to by all, and F
,
for which no money was likely to be offered, yet
tonnage belonging to St. Louis 20,766, in 1843— B—— and myself offered ourselves as the " ad- poverty stricken tenements of the poor, in the lit- these
were also disposed of, so provident wero the
tle shops of toil and industry, there lies many a
value, $1,324,600, -Amount of tonnage owned vanced guard." •
lustredus diamond, only covered With obscurity Babylonians. " When all the beautiful virgins/'
elsewhere, but engaged in whole or in part in the
Mounted on fine horses, and going at a rapid and low life. Take off the exterior, clean off the says tho historian, " were sold, the crier ordered
St. Louis trade in the years 1842 and 1843, 26,- pace, we soon arrived at the house.
rust of disuse, and the gem will shine brightly in the most deformed to stand up;. and after he bad
498—this is the custom house measurement; the
Our Landlady received us in her usual stiff,
openly demanded who would marry her with a
actual .tonnage is from 30 to 60 per cent greater. formal manner, and soon commenced making in- the light of education, with intellectual and mora' small
sum, she was at length adjudged to the man
,..,..
The number of arrivals in'St. Louts in the year quiries about the Judge, of whose health and glory!
Alany have risen high out of poverty, and many who would be satisfied, with tho least; in this
1843, was 2,067—tonnage, 3,161 467tons. Capi- speedy arrival we gave satisfactory assurances.
may do it yet. What xvus Benjamin Franklin in manner the money arising from the sale of the
tal invested in the boats employed in the St. Louis
We found, as usual, that the best bed in the his youth? A.-"printer devil." What was handsome, served as a portion to those who. were
trade", $4,740,000."
house, and the best stall in the stable, were re- Christopher Columbus ?—A poor Venitian boy. either of disagreeable looks, or that had any other
HARVEST MACHINE.—A correspondent writing served for the comfort of the Judge and his horse. on bourd-a privateer vessel who would.once have imperfection. This custom prevailed about five
" Mrs. L—^-," observed F-— in a very se- starved, but for the benevolence of some charita- hundred years before Christ."
from Michigan to the New York Evangelist says:
" A field of sixty acres was harvested in two daya, rious manner, " how long have you been ac- ble monks. And what was Cincinnatus of Rome? ., WAE ON A GRAND SCALE.—The Chinese ReA plain uneducated farmer, who tilled the land for pository gives an account of a,civil war that reAS follows: a machine w8s drawn Into the field? quainted with Judge T—— 1"
"Ever since he has been on this circuit," re- his support.
by sixteen horses, guided by as many boys as necently occurred between the two neighboring deKnplmel, the world renowned painter,lived and
cessary. Oh the front of the machine a'man was plied our hostess.
"Mrs. L," continued F., "I have known you died in rags, lie died aa he was returning.home partments of Chaiig-ChaoanilTeeven-Choa, which
stationed to adjust the forks and circular knives
we can scarcely credit, but which, if it be true;
to the height of the wheat, which was easily and for several years and have always entertained a with the lirst fruits of hia labor—nlus! it was for throws the Maxican war altogether in the ehade,
rapidly thrown .back into the machine. No more high respect for you, and I deem il my duty to his last painting—and not till he was gone did and shows that the semi-barbarous heathens of
was seen of it, nor heard from it, till another man apprise you of a circumstance that muy deeply tho world appreciate his worth. F.lihti Burritt! China infinitely surpass the civilized and Chrisin the rear part of the'machine was seen tying aired your character, and the standing of your — once a blacksmith, now tho American Philan- tian people of this continent in the destructivb
thropist.
up well filled sacks of pure grain, in perfect order house."
game of war. The Repository states, for examfor the flouring mill. This huge machine, of the ; "My character and the standing of my house 1. Henry Clay was qrice a mill-boy ; and Richard ple, that in the progress of this war, 34,616 houses
7 Who has M. Johnson ran through tho utrceta with the up and 068 huts were pillaged, and 130,632 persona
beit wheat, harvested and bagged three bushels why, what do you mean, Mr. F
dared to say anything against my character, or pollution of "Dirty Dick."
in a minute.^
.
killed! The Chinese rather exult at this wholeSir Isaac Nowton was once a shepherd ; Rob- sale destruction of human life in consequence of
the standing of my house 1"
BLACJCDEIIRY SYRUP.—The following is the
" No one that I know off," answered F
, ert Burns u farmer; mid Stephen Girurd, wlio the density of the population—and because, they
recipe for malting the famous Blackberry Syrup. "but I wantgio put you on your guard, Mrs. died the commander of millions, came to America
say, the removal of so many turbulent people will
No family should be without it; all who try it L
I have my douots whether^Judge T. ia tho penniless.
make roem for a more quiet set—a mode of reawill find it a sovereign remedy for bowel com- man you take him to be. To-come to the point,
Ancient history is full of inslancos, whore real soning we eupf ose.in accordance with the feelings
plaints :
he is now travelling the circuit in company with worth and greatness, and genius were hidden in
"To two quarts of blackberry juice, add half a young woman, dressed in man's clothes, whom the obscurity of poverty'. >o is middle aged histo- of Confucius, and which a being of another sphere,
an ounce each of powdered nutmeg, cinnamon and ho J¥ passing offfor a young Lawyer. lie culls ry, and so is modern hiatoiy—full of proud deedc, suddenly introduced among us, would naturally
suppose is not at all incompatible with those of our
alspice, and a quarter of an ounce of powdered her Mr. H
, and they willbo here in a few accomplished by men " of caste not high."
own.—Bali. Patriot.
cloves, Boil these together to get the strength moments."
Wealth, Mo ofton is only a barrier to the tem'
of the spices, and to preserve the berry juice.—
LITTLE THINGS NOT 'i'umwa.—The nerve of
" Is it possible I can It be Mr. F
! What ple of real, true greatness—but poverty U often
While hot add a pint of fourth proof pure French Judge T— guilty of such conduct 1 Why, I tho mother of genius.—Baltimore Bee, ,'
a tooth, not as large as tho finest cambrirk needle,
Brandy, and sweeten with loaf sugar. Givo n have always regarded him as one of the most
will sometimes drive a strong man to distraction.
child two teaspooQful three times a day, and if (he correct men I ever knew. It cannot be, Mr. F."
A musquilo can make an elephant absolutely
REVEREKCE FUJI AGE.—Reverence la always
disorder is not checked, add to the quantity."
" You will soon see, Madame, to your satisfac- due to aged people. God, nature, and a proper mad.
The coral rock which causes a navy to founI could not believe it myself when I first education say to the young, reverence old age.—
To RELIEVE CIIOLIC IK HORSES.—Rub spirits tion.
Gray hairs are crowns of glory, when found in der ia the work of an insect.
heard
of
the
affair."
of turpentine on the breast of the horse ; and if
Tho warrior that withstood death in a thousand
" Mr. F——," remarked the widow, with great the way of (ighteousneas.
he be drenched with it, he will be relieved.— earnestness
„
The prompt! ga of our kindly nature teach us forms, muy be killed by an insect.
of manner, " will Judge T—nave
Horses should never be put to severe work on a the presumption
The deepest wretchedness often results from a
to enter my house with such to reppeet the aged, to rise up before the hoary
full stomach ; more horses are hurt by hard driv- company ?"
head. . The dim eve, thu furrowed brow, the tern- perpetual continuance of petty trial*.
ing after a full feed, than by a full feed after a
The formation of character often depends en
" Doubtless he will, Madame," answered F—, pies thinly clad, who would not respect, reverence
hard driving.
circumstances apparently the moel trivial.
" for they have been travelling together for the and love them 1
An impulse, a casual con venation, a chance
We love the youth who reverences the aged
BBAGO'O. BATTEBY.—It is stated that each past three weeks. But a short time ago I heard
or something equally unimportant,^** cfwiig- •
gun of Bragg'i Battery, at Biiena Vista, waa dis- him remark to this young woman that he would always, whoever they are. O youth revere thy visit,
aged friend, respect those silver locks, BO whiten- ed tho whole destiny of life, and has reeulted ft» .
charged upwards of two hundred and fifty times take great pleasure in introducing her Jo you."
.
" He will—will he ? I will lei him know," ed by tin toiling hardships of many long years. virtue or vice—in weal or woe.
during the battle)

Intelligence.
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THE ORPHAN'S PRAYER.
BV HANVARD, Til* AnTIST.
Tho Kim hutet nmtiln. mnthilr;
My toilsome Uuk i» done.
And I htvvo cotno again, mother,1
To weep with you nluno.
I've labored hiinl the live long day,
To gel wherewith to col;
And nt thy feel I've come to pray,
And o'er thy grave to weep.
Tho moon ii shining bright, mother,
O'er ih' dow drops on the trees;
• And they are sparkling bright; mother,
Shook hy the passing breeze.
Anil 11* tin' xvinils go sighing pant,
The tall boughs mournful wave.
Frnm whii-h tho drops arc falling nut,
Like tears upon thy grave,
The bible 1 have brought, mother,
To rend some holy aiics.
As oft I've done bofuVo, mother,
Beneath Ilia (lowering vine
Which grow in graceful, blooming fold .
Above our peaceful cot,'
And o'er tho doorway clambered hold,
— -In many a langlitil knot.
My sister, too, was there, mother;
Mt'lhlnks I see her now,
As with her curly hair, mother,
Clustering o'er her brow:
We knelt together by your unce,
You taught us both to pray; ,
Alas! dear Emma's gone from me,
To Heaven she's borne away.
When we our prayer had said, mother,
And th* Evening Hymn had sung,
YoU put us in the Tittle bed,
With snow whitii curtains hung;
You kissed us then, and both you blest, •
' But ah! how changed around!
Tho only place I've now to rest,
Is th' damp and chilly ground.
Now I am left to mourn, mother,
To me how sad the day
That I was left alone, mother,
And you were ta'en away.
I wish it Were that I might die,
And by your side lie down;
For sure tho world is colder far
Than 111' dark and humid ground-

Jittstellcmeou0.

PUBLIC MRBTINU.
THK PRESIDENT'S TOUR.
A SHOCKING MURDER.
MOUNTAIN IN LAROR.
Pursuant to public notice, a meeting was held
On Tuesday the President of the U. 8, started*
A most (hocking murder was committed in
The " Free Pres*" is voluminous this week in
at Moore's Hotel, In 8ntckersville,on Saturday,
its editorial speculations. • Through tho kindness Hampshire county, Va., on Saturday night last, In company with his suite, on a visit to the North, June 19th, 1847, for the purpose ol appointing
lie
will
be
absent
about
two
weeks,
and
may
probaon
the
person
of
WILLIAM
J.
ABMSTR'ONO,
a
Deof Advertising friends, however, we find our space
delegates to represent the western region of Loumuch better occupied, than lifting ten buiheli of puty Sheriff of that county. In company with bly go as far East as Maine. '"His visit," It Is doun County In the Convention to be held in Front
chuff, to secure a few hidden grains of wheat. In others, he had gone, (as we lenm by a letter from said officially, " Is wholly Unconnected with party Royal, Warren County, on the 2nd day of August
to devise the best means of improving the
the opinion of tho Free Press, tho Whig party Romney to t gentleman .of thin town,) to break politics, or any political object," but is merely to next,
navigation of the Shenandoah river. On motion,
stand forth as the especial friend* of the Mexican up a den of desperadoes at a house of ill-fame, "afford him a brief relaxation from his arduous ROOER CHEW, Esq., was called to the Chair, and
War—its reliance at homo and its defenders near Ridgoville. As soon ai Armstrong entered public duties." His reception in Baltimore was GF.O. W. BRADFIELU, appointed Secretary. '
The object ot the meeting was briefly explainabroad!! All that was good in Its results or wise the door," he was shot by a pistol ball, in the right truly a magnificent one. Tho papers ofyestcrIn its inception, was the work of this same patriotic breast—.the ball taking a range and lodging near torday contain graphic accounts of the parade, but ed by Msj. John W. Lnke, when on motion of
Doot. M. 0. Klein, It was
Whig party, whilst the Administration and IU the heart. • He expired almost Instantly." The we can find room only for a few extracts from the
Resolved, That the chairman appoint a comClipper.
That
paper
says:
individual
who
committed
this
fiendish
act
hat
friendi, h*ve done nothing but embarrass and cripmittee of three to nominal? twenty-five suitable
RECEPTION or THE PRESIDENT—His Excel- persons to represent this district of the county,
ple the Army and its Generals! This is about the been arrested, and is n:iw in the Romney jail, in
James K. Polk, President of the United In said Convention; whereupon tho Chairman apsum and substance of column one. No. 3, is a company with three others, who are charged with lency,
States, arrived In the city yesterday in accordance pointed Dr. M. C. Klein, John W. Luke and 8.
miserable abortion. It is a very weak effort to being accessary to the murder. 'Mr. A. was uni- with previous announcement. lie was received B. T. Caldwell, Esq., said committee.
TUB
resuscitate a charge which has again and again versally beloved, and his death, under the circum- by Col. Jacob G. Davles, Mayor of .the city, and
The committee after a brief consultation, nomiTha Hon. Ilenry A. Wise1* our Miniater at jccn refuted, that the Administration designed to stances, has produced intense excitement through- the committee of the Councils, at the Mount Clare nated the following delegates who were unaniDepot,
of
the
Baltimore
and
Ohio
Railroad,
West
mously elected: Doct. F. 'S. Grady, John L. PowBrazil, who was once very excellent Whig au- sequestrate the property of the Mexican Church. out the county of Hampshire. He was in the
thority, seems to have been impressed with the As to the policy of the measure, if the war bo con- prime of life, and had a large and respectable con- Pratt street, immediately upon his arrival, atabout ell, John A. Carter, Roger Chew, George W.
2 o'clock, P. M. He was accompanied by the Bradfield, Mason Chamblin, Richard Thockmorimpropriety of the course adopted by the Opposi- tinued, and the Church (till Use tho immense nexion in a!I parts of the Valley.
Hon. Mr. Clifford, Attorney General of the United ton, Doct. Alpheus Gibson, Joseph Lodge, Robert
tion in relation to the war. And his impressions treasure which she has In her possession, to weakStates, Mrs. Polk and her neice. Mrs. Polk and J. T. White, Bernard Hough, John R. White,
COL. IIAHTRAMCK.
'Appear to Imve been received from witnessing the en our efforts and impede our progress, is a matWo are happy to hear, from the Colonel's own her neice took a private carriage, immediately on James Mcllhany, John Harrison, George Grayson,
effects which this opposition has produced upon ter upon which many have differed, and will con- hand, says tho Richmond Republican, that he I* the arrival of the train of can, and proceeded to John Wornal, Thomas L. .Humphrey, Robert
the Exchange Hotel. At the Intersection of Cove
Phineas Osburn, Meshach Silcotl, A. M.
the minds of foreigners. They sympathise with tinue, doubtless, to do.so. • Whigs and Dompcrni* recovering from the severe illness (dysentery) and Pratt stii., a barouche drawn by four white James,
Moore, T. V. B. O«born, Moans Vandeventer,
Mexico, niul consider the United States actuated have, in some cases, alike favored and alike op- with which he lias been afflicted ever since he horses, was in attendance to receive the distin- David Hall and Seth Smith.
On motion of David Hall, Esq., the committee
by any other than just or humane considerations. posed. But for the Free Press to assert that the reached Camargo, about six weeks from the date guished guest. The Junior Artillerists, Capt.
It is difficult, indeed, to conceive how persons, na- Administration has endorsed tho suggestions of of his letter (17th May.) We have reason to Gill, were posted near by, and fired a national sa- was added to the list of delegates.
lute as the cars arrived. The Fifth Cavalry RegiOn motion it was
turally disposed to Mud fault with us, would come tho Washington Union or the Ohio Statesman, in hope that he Is by this time entirely restored.
ment, under Col. Bouldin, were on the ground
Resulted, That the proceedings of this meeting
to any other conclusion when they read so many reference to contribution upon the Mexican church
to act as an escort. In a few moments af- be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, ana
HARVESTING,
ter the cars arrived at the intersection of Cove
productions, written by our ownpcople, which justi- and at r'n's time, is utterly void of foundation, and
papers.
Has commenced in some portions of this coun- and Pratt sts., the President, Mr. Clifford, and published in the neighboring
ROGER CHEW, Ch'n,
fy that conclusion. 'Mr. Wise is, to a considera- evidences cither ignorance of well-attested facts,
ty, and those adjacent. By the first of next week, Col. Davles, took seats In the barouche, amidst
GEO. W. BRADFIELD, Scc'y.
ble extent, beyond the influence d! party conside- or wilful perversion of what was too plain and leour farmers will be pretty generally under way, the cheers of a large crowd of spectators, and esTHE SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.
rations, and as it is known that he desires to re- gible to be misunderstood. But in this article, as
and we hope good weather may favor them in gath- corted by the Cavalry Regiment and Junior ArThe School Commissioners of Jefferson County
tillerists proceeded into the city, up Cove to Lornnign his present high and honorable commission, he one beforo referred to, tho F. P. refutes Its own
ering their crops. The quality of the wheat has sard, and down Lombard to Hanover street.
met on Monday last. The roll being called the
. his opinions should be received as coming from a arguments. In speaking of Gen. Scott's recent
following commissioners answered to their names,
never been better, and the yield will certainly be
Throughout
the
city,
from
all
public
places,
disinterested patriot, rather than front a heated Proclamation, it says:—" Instead of issuing edicis
much greater than was anticipated a month ago. offices and buildings, the National flag was dis- viz: John Humphreys, Richard Williams, Wm.
..partizan,. llfiStw.hai.isjmyMj..-.
. . _______or the sequestration of-churoh property,-[why
played, and on the streets, through which the es- Grantha •-',, George Eichelberger, Jacob Morgan,
FOR OREGON.
" Neither whigs nor democrats have given the does not the Administration] publish a proclamasort moved, crowds of persons were collected to Sabastian Eaty, Charles Harper, Isaac Henkle, J.
We announced in our last paper that Mr. I. S. see the Chief Magistrate of the Union. The C. R. Taylor, and H. N. Gallaher. Jacob MorPresident that support which the honor and inter- tion, like that issued by Gen. Scott, assuring every
est of tho country demanded in a time of war. —
Jones, formerly of Harpers-Ferry, had commenced President rode uncovered, and repeatedly bowed gan moved that the Districts as laid off in SeptemOne iff a foreign land at this time can see but too man that neither his religion, his rights as a citi- an agricultural journal in St. Charles, Mo. He to the throngs in the windows and on the streets, ber, 1846 (24 in number) be adopted, and that the
plainly iiow factions of both parties hare, say what een, nor his private property were to be taken
all of whom greeted him with a cordial welcome. vote be taken by ayes and noes. At the call of
1
they will, given both " aid and com fort," if not di- Vorh him, but that in each and in all, full and sm- has soon tired, however, and the 3d No. of the
On reaching the Exchange Hotel, the Presi- tho ayes and noes, every member of the Board rarectly ana overtly, and treasonably to the enemy ile protection were guarantied." Why, what has "Farmer" informs us that Mr. Jones has been dent was conducted to the reception room, where ted in the affirmative. So the Districts were dehimself, to the cause of the enemy. The foreign
elected a Lieutenant In a company of Volunteers in a short and appropriate address from the May- clared adopted. J. C. R. Taylor'offered the folworld does sympathise with Mexico against the >een the cry since the appearance of this docu- destined for 'Oregon, and will relinquish the pen or, CoL.Davies, he was welcomed to and tendered lowing Resolution:
Resolved, That James' M. Brown be requested
United State*, and a factious opposition at home ment, but that the Administration was solely rethe hospitalities of the city. His Excellency reto make put two fair plain of the districts, as dihas confirmed tho proofs of the justice of its feel- sponsible for it! The Intelligencer, and all the for the sword. The paper will be continued by plied in quite a chaste and eloquent manner.
ings."
The President and suite will leave for Philadel- vided, and that he be requested and authorised to
Whig presses who follow it through its political F. W. Cleveland, Esq.
phia this morning in the 9 o'clock train of cars. correct any points which may clash, as the DisIt seems from the following language, that Mr. meanderirigs, have asserted that the Administra* COUNTY TAXES.
tricts are now laid out.
Wise is certainly not disposed to reunite himself tion wrote it, and was alone responsible for its reThe County Levy for the present year, has been The Mayor, and the Committee of the Council
It was moved and carried that the election for
will escort them to the Depot.. Mrs. Polk and
wjth tho Whig party, of Which he was once a dis- sults. AW,>vhen the good effects ofthis Proclama- fixed at 70 cents, and the Parish do. 90—together tier neice will leave at 7 o'clock In the Western Commissioners in the several Districts be held on
t\\o first Saturday in August, being the 1th day of
tinguished and trusted member:
ion are being seen, and it is found one of the wise $1 GO. Last year the County was 90 cents, and train for Tennessee.
the month.
"I trust that my good old district will be defend- acts which is likely to bring about a peace, why Parish 76—together $1 65.
It was also ordered that the Districts be publishBy the following, from the Philadelphia papers
ed against the " desnerate efforts" which you say
THE BERKELEY COMPANY.
ed in the papers of the county.
are " being made to bring" it into the " Whig t is the beau ideal of perfection, and is held up aa
of Tuesday, it will be seen that the " Quaker
The Board then adjourned to meet on Saturday
By the following, from the Baltimore Clipper,
ranks." The Whig party havo manifested too i perfect model. Verily, how consistent!! No.
lily" was making all due preparation to give the the 31st July, at which time they will complete,
strongly the rank Federal tendencies which caus- 3, is.rather a fancy sketch. It is a philological it will be seen, that G. W. Chambers of the
resident a reception worthy of the man and the the duties devolving upon them.
ed me to renounce it in January 1841, from that examination of the character, habits, and, war-like Berkeley Company has been promoted to the 2nd
JOHN HUMPHREYS Pres't,
office:—
time to this, for me to be indifferent even to its
Lieutenancy,
in
consequence
of
John
W.
Gray,
II. N. GALLAHER, Clerk.
success in' any part of the United States, .much intensities and chivalric bearing of the Mexican
RECEPTION OF THE PRESIDENT AT PHILADELless in a portion aa dear to all my affections as is nation, from its earliest days. Its genealogy is who held that office, having been court-martialled: PHIA.—Tho committee of arrangements in Phila- DISAPPOINTMENT.—The Sons of Temperance of
PROMOTED.—G. W. Chambers of Boonsboro', delphia, of which Mayor Swift is chairman, have Martinsburg Division were disappointed in not
the Williamsbnrg district of Virginia."
raced back to a noble stock, and we are only sorrow that room will not allow us to furnish the in- Md., who went with Capt. Alburtis.to Mexico as resolved that a steamboat be chartered to proceed having their procession according to arrangement
THE PROSPECTS OP PEACE.
Ensign or 2d second Lieutenant, has been promoWilmington to receive the President—that he on Saturday last, in the first place owing to the
All accounts concur in opinion that the party cresting details as given by theFree Press. We ted to a'second Lieutenancy, in consequence of :o
}o landed at the Navy Yard under a national sa- sickness of Mr. Harkee, who, in consequence
in favor of pence is increasing in Mexico. The were not mistaken in its exalted opinion of the a misdemeanor on the part of the officer who ute, be met there by the military, escorted through could riot leave home; and secondly, because the
establishment of a new paper in the city of |. Mexi- ' Mexican character." It has furnished ample held that station, that officer having been court- several of the principal streets, to the residence Harpers-Ferry Band together with many Sons of
of George M. Dallas, Walnut street, near Elev- Temperance of that place, were disappointed by
co " J21 RazonaJor," (the Reasoner,) is looked evidence of that heretofore, and hence, we regard martialled.
enth, whose guest he will be while in the city.— the Railroad Company who failed to furnish them
SNICKERSVIJLLK HOTEL.
upon by many as a strong indication in that direc- his late effort as a work of supererogation. But
The Inquirer says:
a car according to promise.
Those
of
our
friends
having
occasion
to
seek
tion. The Delta extracts the following passages we must protest against its design to inveigle the
The President is expected to arrive by special
It will be fieen from the notice of the committee
•which may be fairly regarded as intended to test resident. Notwithstanding he may have " mis- quarters for man or beast,'whilst journeying in rain and steamboat, at half-past 2 o'clock on of arrangements, that the procession is postponed
the
neighborhood
of
Snickersville,
may
be
benefitWednesday
afternoon.
The
committee
of
receptaken
the
character
of
the
people
he
had
to;
deal
j
until Saturday the 17th of July next. The pubpublic feeling, and, if they meet with any degree
of tolerance, as premonitory of a return of the pub- with," yet the impression has gone abroad through | ted by knowing that Capt. A. M. Moore has re- tion will receive him at the Navy Yard, and a lic is invited to attend.—-niartinsburg Rep.
ipecial
committee
will
leave
for
Baltimore
on
lic mind to more enlightened views of 'the capaci- his country and the civilized world, that he got cently taken charge of the Hotel in that place, and Tuesday, to meet him on his arrival in that city.
ENGLISH MEASURES.—A correspondent furties and interests of Mexico, than have for. many along with them "pretty well for a stranger."— 13 making the most ample preparations to enternishes the following statement, which may be
EI'ES THE MURDERER.
. years been evinced in the conduct of affairs in that The Whig estimate of Mexican character, is by tain, comfortably, all who may call upon him. His
valuable to those who are not familiar as mercanSome two or three months since, the New Or- tile men with such matters:
ar too high, already, and it would be in much bet- charges are low, and his accommodations vastly
country:
,
leans
Times
slated
that
Eyes,
the
murderer
of
'.'The Republic of Mexico is how in the agoniz- er taste, and certainly more patriotic, if our own better than usually found in country villages.—
A quarter of wheat is 560 Ibs., equal to 8 Enging moments of a most severe trial, and ic is ne- >eople and our own country should receive a pass- The Capt., besides, is a gentlemanly and' clever Jlfuir, had been arrested and imprisoned in that lish standard bushels—and equal to 9 30-60 bushcessary that its sons should make extraordinary ng notice. There are yet to be found, we hope, host, and takes pleasure in making all who call city, since which we have heard nothing of him. els according to the standard weight of wheat in
: efforts for its salvation, But can We save it by
The statement must have been erroneous. The the United States. A bushel of wheat according
upon him, perfectly at home.
war? Are we in a condition to make war, and to some traits in American character, worthy of comLynchburg Republican contains a letter from a to the standard of the United States is equal to
DEMOCRACY OF MISSISSIPPI.
carry it on successfully to the end? Can it de- mendation—some features in our Government
six-sevenths of .the English. Now when we see
pend upon the whole or a part of the resources of worthy of being presented to the eyes of the civilThe Democratic State Convention of Mississip- volunteer, dated China, Mexico, April 16, 1847, the price of wheat quoted in the English journals
the country? Has the publicBpirit,sol6ng asleep, zed world—and some prowess in our arms, and pi has met at Jackson and adjourned. Judge from which the following is taken: .
ntStis. per .quarter it is.equal to §1,33.V cents, U
been so thoroughly awakened that all the MexiShould we be discharged in Mexico, a large par- S. currency. A shilling sterling is 22 2 9 cents
some
nobleness
of
soul
and
generosity
of
heart,
Puwhatan
Ellis
was
President,and
Judge
Martin,
cans will fly to arms to exterminate our unjust inty of us have formed the plan of purchasing mules precisely.
vaders, and bequeath to our children a country, which entitle us to admiration, and at least of Chickasaw, Secretary. They nominated for ind ponies and making our way home through
WESTERN MARYLAND WHEAT CROP.—The
independent and liberty ? Can we dispose of the respect of all Christendom.
Governor, J. VV. Matthews, of Marshall; for Se- Texas, and the interior of Louisiana. This would
last
mail brings us very acceptable accounts of
such an armament, and the oilier munitions of
really
be
a
pleasure
excursion.
The
Petersburg
cretary of State, Samuel Stamp, of Hinds; for AuTHE " FIRE IN THE REAR."
war, aa will be necessary to extinguish the comVolunteers intend doing so any way, I understand the Wheat crop in the two principal Counties of
ditor,
George
T.
Swan,
of
Rankin
;
and
for
TreaThe Boston Statesman says—The attack of the
mon enemy and reconquer that of which he has
and will take San Antonio in their route, near, western Maryland. The Hagerstown News says:
robbed us 7 Would the prolongation of an exter- Whigs on Gen. Scott on account of his proclama- surer, Wm. J. Austin, of Madison. Good feeling, which place resides Mr. Dandridge Epes, whom
minating war, a war to the death, tedious, indefi- ion, ia much more general than were their com- harmony and unity prevailed throughout. . " ; • • • they vow to capture and take, back to Virginia. ... It is now confidently predicted that there will
not only be a larger crop of wheat in this county
nite.be more advantageous to Mexico than an honO" The Harpers-Ferry Manufacturing Com' I wish they -may succeed.
this year than last, but it will be of superior quality.
orable arrangement, were such possible? — ilaints of his winning a battle over Santa Anna on
The Frederick Examiner says—The Albany Argus has the following account
Would our Government lose any thing should it 3unday. The Lowell Courier—owned by the j pany have ready for roofing, their 1st building. It
The cool weather and the refreshing showers,
hear and examine with attention the nroposions editor of the Boston Atlas—shows its open con- h a beautiful and commodious one, too, at that. of an extraordinary effect produced on the Magwhich once, again, and at various times nave been, empt for the hero of Lundy'a Lane and Cerro Gor- It is expected that the machinery will be put up, netic Telegraph wires by atmospheric electricity: within the past three weeks, have imparted a
health and'vigor to the growing grain working
and probably will continue to be, made to us, by
IN A TELEGRAPH OFFICE.—ALBA- almost a miracle. The wheat ia not so thick on
our enemies ? Should we, or not, avoid the con- do, by stigmatizing the proclamation aa' humbug' and the Factory fully under way in manufacturing NY,EXPLOSION
16.—A severe storm passed directly over the earth as could be wished, but remarkably well
flicts by which we are encircled, through the and ' stuff,' written in a' miserable style,'' sneak- some description of goods, during the month of the June
city yesterday afternoon. It was of short du- filled and the heads large. The average yield
means of just and equitable transactions, when ng and dishonest,'' net true,' and charging that September. If this be the case, the President of ration,
the quantity of rain Which fell was very will be as good as last year, perhaps better.
these are offered to us ? Should we vascillate be- he author ' knows better,' and that if he wrote the company, and all who have been connected great. but
The- heavy rains during the last ten days
tween the temerity of a war without truce or ter- thus to Americans he would be 'hooted into with him, deserve great credit for the energy, have given the thirsty earth a thorough soaking.
Gen. R.,,JONES, Adjutant General of the U. S.
mination, difficult to be sustained without a total
1
Army, has informed Brig. Gen. BROOKE, Com'g.
At
about
half
past
two
o'clock
a
most
violent
exsilence.
This
is
now
the
scurrilous
tone
of
press-'
enterprise
and,
indomitable
perseverance,
which
annihilation of the Republic, and the listening to
plosion of electricity took place in the telegraph Western Division of the Army, at New Orleans,
propositions which may, perhaps, be favorable to es which whilom accused the administration of they have exhibited.
office,
disabling the relay magnets of both lines.' that the sum of $600,000 appropriated by Conus, or, at -the least, admissible ? These are great trying to injure General Scott by keeping him
The
wires
attached to the relays and to the batte- gress for the comfort of discharged soldiers, who
DOThe
Whig
Marion
(Ala.J
Review
is
utterly
questions Which, incur opinion, ought, at this time, away from the army, from a mean jealousy of his
ry were melted off, and the, entire line to New may be landed at New Orleans or other places
at
a
loss
to
know
what
Gen.
Taylor's
real
opinin preference, to agitatt the periodical press."
popularity as a presidential candidate. Since the ions are; but whatever they be, that paper avows York rendered for a time perfectly useless. The within the United States, so disabled by disease
or by wounds received in the- service, as to be
THE VIRGINIA REGIMENT.
world began there never was a more factious crew itself opposed, for the present at least, to seeing western line as far as Rochester was got into ope- unable to proceed to their homes, is now available.
ration during the evening; but nothing could be
To Capt. Jons W. ROWAN, of the Va. Regi- in opposition to any government than that with
It was the most se- The letter stating this fact instructed Gen. B. to
his name " paraded" beforo the people for the obtained from New York.
ment, are we indebted for a full account of the un- which we have to contend here. Gen. Scott at
draw on the Quartermaster at New Orleans for
Presidency. It concludes with the following re- rious disaster the line has sustained from atmos- any'funds that he might think necessary, to be
fortunate duel between Lieuts. Carlton R. Mun- liome was bepraised by these wretched grumpheric electricity since it has been opened. At
marks, the spirit of which, mutatis mutandis, we Troy, too, we understand the wires were melted placed in the hands ot the persons authorized by
ford of Richmond, and Mahan of Philadelphia— blers, but at the head of the army, conducting the
commend to the Republican party:
the Act of Congress to receive and distribute it.
from the battery and the relay magnets.
both of the Virginia Regiment. They fought war with vigor, and exhibiting patriotic conduct,
" If, when the war is over, it shall be found thai
From the 1st of April, 1846, to the 1st of
with musket-, loaded with 26 buckshot, and at the tic subjects himself to their obloquy—a sufficient he is a -Whig—that he is decided in his approval
VOLUNTEERS.—A few enterprising young men
April, 1867, there passed through Toll-gate No 3,
distance of 40 yarde. • Poor Munford was literally proof that he is now in the right. ..
of the cardinal principles of the Whig party, then of this city recently determined to make an effort of the Smithfield, Charlestown and Harpers-Ferry
we shall be ready to assist in elevating him to tho to raise another Volunteer company for the Mexi- Turnpike, (kept by Mr. C. L. Noland,) seventeen
torn to pieces— he lived, however, 24 hours, after
seat of Washington. If he is not a Whig of the can War. Their efforts promise to be speedily hundred and seventy-one hogs ; two hundred and
THE FAMILIES OF VOLUNTEERS.
the meeting. Lieut. Mahan, though severely
crowned with success.. They have already sucThe " Free Press" again calls the attention of true stripe, nothing could be more fatal to the ceeded in obtaining the requisite'number of en- eighteen Drove Horses: and fifteen thousand and
wounded, was still Jiving at the last accounts, and
Whigs than to adopt him as their candidate. In
forty-two Cattle—being four hundred Cattle more
our
citizens
to
the
families
of
our
Volunteers,
who
k is thought he may probably recover.
that event, let our opponents take him. 'Princi- listments to be received into quarters by the State. than tha previous year.—Free Press.. .
At the date of Capt. Rowan's letter he wai in are now in Mexico. It is but right, proper, and ples; not men'—wo prefer defeat with our princi Their rendezvous is between 13th and 14th streets
in rear of Messrs. H. W. & J. J. Fry's Store—
FLOUR AT NEW YORK—The receipts of Flonr
China, but had received marcHng orders for Mon- common humanity, that they should be looked to, pies, rather than success by means of their sacri and their office for receiving recruits at Military
down the North River, since the first of the mouth,
terey, and from thence to San Louis I'otosi.— and whenever necessary, their wants anticipated. fice."
Hall. Here is presented another favorable opporID" COL. MAY, who so signally distinguished tunity for the young man who wishes to serve his have averaged over forty thousand barrels a day,
Here the Virginia Regiment wilt be joined by Gen. Such, we hope, has been the case so far, and there
and the exports over ten thousand barrels a day.
Taylor and his forces, and proceed immediately, it should bo no abatement of this guardian cure.— himself at Resaca de la Palma, and.subsequently country and win distinction. There may be por- The receipts of wheat during the same period
tions of companies formed in the country, which
h thought, to the city of Mexico. So if a peace Provisions of all kinds are now very high, and at Buena Vista, Capt. Webster (son of Hon. would be at once mustered into service, at the ex- have been 441,806 bushels, and 917,876 bushels
ii not speedily obtained, our " boys" will yet have the small pittance of the soldier, even should it Daniel Webster,) and several other officers recent- pense of the State, by repairing without delay to of Corn. Exports from 1st to 16th of June—
Wheat, 389,660 bushels; Rye, 14,366 bushels;
• nil opportunity of revelling in tho Halls of the reach in safety their families, would in many ly from the " seat of war," passed through liar this rendezvouz. and enrolling themselves.— Corn, 46,643 do.
. peri-Ferry,on
Thursday
week,
en
route
(or
Wash
Stronger
inducements
exist
now
than
at
any
pro
cases
be
inadequate
to
their
wants.
To
the
LaMontezumas.
APPOINTMENT.—Dr.
James
L. Cable, now Proington.
vious
period
for
enlistment.
The
probabilities
are
Capt. Rowan states that most of his men are dies, particularly, iu this duty of love and of charithat tho war will soon be over—and ayoung man, fessor of Anatomy and Surgery In the University
ty
committed.
They
can
ascertain
without
dif1LT The Winchester Lyceum has invited Joim besides seeing the Mexican country, will entitle of Virginia, has been selected, and has consented,
in good health and spirits. Those who are on
the sick list, arc recruits obtained from the neigh' ficulty, the wants of these families, and will know S. SKINNER, Esq., to spend a few days in that town himself to 1 GO acres of Government lands or $ 100 to take charge of the Professorship in the Richborhood of Richmond; Lieut. Washington has best how to supply them, when ascertained.— during his contemplated tour through the Valley in cash, at bis option. To view the entrance of mond Medical College, recently made vacant by
the death of the late Dr. A. L. Warner.
been quite sick, but 1ms recovered again, and is There are, we feel assured, none in the communi- of Virginia, this summer, and deliver such lec- General Scott's fine army into the splendid city of
THE POTATO* CROP AT THE SOUTH.—A gen
ty, who would not cheerfully render some assis- tures a» he may deem best calculated to advance Mexico would of itself be worth a trip across the
now ready for duty.
Gulf.—Richmond Enquirer.
tleman who has recently been in some of the coun
tance to give the families of Volunteers every ne- the great agricultural objects to which he hasde
parishes, informs tho N. O. Picayune that the
THE SCHOOL- COMMISSIONERS.
THE VOLUNTEERS.—We understand that ar- try
cessary comfort, during the absence of their head, voted 10 much of his time and mind. Mr. S. is
Irish potato crop never promised to be so abundant,
At a meeting- of the' School Commissioners on
on so patriotic a mission as the defence of our not positive that he can comply with the invitation rangements are in active progress, and nearly and the quality of those which have been dug la
completed, for the fete, In honor of the returned
Monday last, the county was divided off into twencommon country, its honor and Its institutions.
of the lyceum, but promises to do so, If It lies In volunteers—they will be received by the Gover- pronounced better than any ever grown In the
ty-four districts, and an election ordered to take
his power.
.
nor and' Military on Canal street, from whence State.
RECEPTION 'OF VOLUNTEER*.—The 10th inst.,
place in each district on the lut Saturday in Au
HBNHY J. LEVY, U. 8. Mail agent at the Brathey will be escorted to Lafayette square,-where
I
ID*
Judge
Parson*
of
Pennsylvania,
has
dec!'
gust, for a School Commissioner for each district. was a gala day in New Orleans. It waa the octhe address will be delivered by the Hon. S. S. zos, gives notice—and it is. necessary that per'
ded
that
by
an
Act
of
Assembly
of
that
State,
a
Prentiss, after which they will proceed to the sons writing to the army should bear in m ind—that
The importance of securing the (services of uble casion of-the public reception of the Mississippi
I man'of competent income is bound to support his Place d'Armes, to partake of the collation—the it is absolutely necessary that \}» positive regiment
and judicious persons to net tho Free School 8yi- Volunteer*. They were received in an eloquent 1
son's children where the father has deserted them, whole number of volunteers will be about 2200,
(and division of the army to which such regiment
tern in operation must be apparent to every one, speech by S. S. Promise, to which Co!. Davis
The hoits and the guests together will probably is attached, if it is known) should be stated on the
< leaving them in a state of dependence.
Those should be selected whoare likely to be quali- made a beautiful reply. After the procession an
superscription to ensure a correct transmission
JJ-Wm. T. GoMsborough has boon nominated form a company ol nearly or quite 4000, and will and
delivery of army letters.
fied by education, and who, in addition to tin's, pos- elegant collation came off.
require a considerable spread, of tables—ample
by the Whig State Convention of Maryland their
have been made for all.
sess discrimination, and will be likely to engage
OJ- NeiUon Division, No. 63, S. of T., will dedi- candidate for Governor. Dr. Williams was a provisions, however,
GEN.
PILLOW ADO TUB TEITNESSEANS
The
New Orleans Bulletin, May 0.
iu the business with promptness, and discharge cate their.(fall in New town, Frederick county, on
Baltimore Sun says:—" A very skilful criticism
competing
candidate.
Tho
"knowing
ones"
Mem
Iheir duties with fidelity.
FEMALE LAIIOR—Not far from 85,000,000 are is made of the card of the 3d Tennessee RegiThe district* aa apportioned, will be published Saturday the 3d of July. Addresses will be de- to have been "taken In."
'
yearly earned in Massachusetts, by females em- ment, assailing Msj. Gen. Pillow, by an officer
livered
by
R.
W.
Barton,
Esq.,
Rev.
Mr.
Camp,
i»e«t week._
_
WA«»MELM>HS.—We learn from the Pblla- ployed in the various factories and mann/actoriei in the Army, In the Military Argus. It convicts
GREEN Cons. — We notice that they are featt- bell, & c. An invitation ii extended to til neigh- . delphia papers that these luxuries are abundant in of straw bats; stocks, Sit. About 40,000 females the authors and endorsers of that attack of some
most ridiculous bluudcm."
' ,
are thus annually employed.
boring Divisions to be in attendance.
; on grocn corn iu Philadelphia.
'jhal city.

0pitil of 3effir0on.

Friday Morning, June 25, 1847.

Arrival of the Steamer Cambria.
17 DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.
Decline in Flour of ujnrards nf $1 per /Jarre/ —
Decline in Corn and UreadstuJ)* generally—
Advance in cotton—Receipts of Flonr, <fc.
The steamship Cambria arrived at Boston on
Thursday, 17th Inst. She sailed from Liverpool
on the 4th Inst., and brings intelligence of a material decline in tho price of breadstuff*, which
will, as a,matter of course, produce a corresponding decline here.
The Corn Market.—Notwithstanding the strong
expectations entertained previously to the departure of the last steamer, that the Corn market
Would maintain its upward tendency, the unusual
fincacnsof the weather promising a favorable homo
harvest, had the effect of materially depressing the
prices and of course contracting the extent of ,
average transactions.
The advices, however, brought by the Caledonia of light stock in the American ports have created considerable activity, aided by the desired relaxation which has taken place in tho pressure of
the Money Market have largely tended to re-establish a freer desire to speculate.
The reports, though authenticated, of a probable failure of the potato crops, both in Ireland and
Jersey, have also had their own influence. The
markets have, in point of fact, fallen 30 shillings
per quarter from the highest point; but though
flour had declined to 40 shillings per barrel, it is
now worth 43 shillings, and may be fairly quoted
at 43s. for best Western. Sour averages 37s. to
38s. per barrel; American wheat 10s. Od. to 12s.
per 70 Ibs.
Indian Corn is tolerably steady at 62s. for prime
or yellow, and in some instances, owing to the increased demand from Ireland, white has commanded 3s. per quarter above the currency of yellow.
Corn Meal ranges between 28s. and 31s. with a
tendency to the higher quotation.
The total export of breadstuff* from the United
States to Great Britain and Ireland from the 1st
of September, 1846, to 4th May, 1847, appears to
be as" follows; Flour 1,666,802" barrels; Corn "
Meal, 434,432 barrels; wheat, 1,612,274 bushels;
oats, 276,666 bushels; barley, 146,942 bushels.
Since the last steamer the market retains an
unquestionably firm character, and inquiries from
the trade are more than ordinarily general. .
Trade.—IH the Manchester market there is an
obvious desire to purchase, but the ascending disposition of our market has checked transactions,
and lead to the relinquishment of heavy contracts
which would otherwise be accepted.
The orders executing for the U. States were
heavier than have been known for many years.
In Ireland, death is still making terrible ravages in different parts, in the South more especially.
The services of the clergy, Protestant as well as
Catholic, are in hourly requisition to sustain the
sinking people, and transmit their souls to heaven
with all the comfort which religion imparts to expiring humanity.
In some of the principal towns of the north of
England, typhus fever1 rages, with inc.-eased virulence. In Liverpool, Leeds and other places,
several of the Catholic clergy have fallen victims
to their ministerial duties—caught the fever und
died. The present hot weather, so favorable for
ripening the earth's fruits, is unfurtunatclyextending this dire disease; and, it is to be feared, that
ere its destructive effects have disappeared, more
valuable lives will be sacrificed.
The harvest prospects throughout .Ireland are
most promising; but it is stated that the fatal
blight in the present potato crop has again made
its appearance, and more than a mouth earlier
than its ravages commenced last year.
Daniel O'Connell, the Apostle of 'Liberty, as
he is called, is no more. He died at Genoa on
the 16th of May, at the advanced age of 72. A
letter of the Rev. Dr. Mi ley, his chaplain, announcing the melancholy event, is as follows : .
"GENOA, May 17,1847. Alas! my dear friend
O'Connell is dead!-I am so completely over-,
whelmed with the blow that I am almost incapaof writing. His death was sanctil"ied,.by the sacraments, and alleviated by the consolations which
our divine religion lavishes with so much mercy
on its children. He replied at first in word, and
afterwards with look and gesture, to the exhortations which I addressed to iiinrup to the last moment. He rendered up the last sigh with the calm
of an infant who falls off to sleep, on Saturday, at
twenty-five minutes to ten at night. He requested that his heart—that heart which always beat
for the cause of religion and liberty—should be
taken to Rome. We have had that noble heart
embalmed, and have enclosed it in a silver urn.;
the body which has also been embalmed, will remain here in a chapel until our return from our
pilgrimage to Rome with his heart, and then it
will be translated to his native mountains, to remain there to the day of resurrection. The heart
of O'Connell at Rome, his body in Ireland, and
his soul in heaven—is not that what the justice
of man and the mercy of God demands! Adieu !
Dr. Chalmers, the light of the Free Church—,
the learned and impressive divine—the sturdy asserter of ministerial independence—the. acute*
preceptor—the eloquent pulpit orator—the pride,
in fact, of the Scottish' Church, is no more. He
expired as calmly, in Scotland, about the first of
June, as the babe at its mother breast—as placid,
resigned, contentedly.
ALAS ! POOR IRELAND.—A late Irish paper is
before us. It is dated let of May. It says:
Where are the May-day rejoicings now?—
Where are the laughing revellers ? Alas! the
finger that wove the wreath and cornet of this day
twelvemonth, are either stiff in death, • r busy
closing the eyes of those whom famine and pestilence Have swept away; if flowers are plucked, It
is to deck the death bed or the grave—and no
more joyful sounds are heard in our afflicted land
than the moan of the dying and •the voice of the
weeper.
' On the May-day morning of by-gone years, the
peasantry of Ireland arose to celebrate a jubilee.
To-day, with tottering limbs and hungry stomach?,
seven hundred thousand men crawl from their
wretched hovels, to throw, coffmless into hurried
graves, their parents', wives and children; or to
betake themselves to seek a wretched mockery of
nourishment at the nearest, soup-kitchen.
GEN.' MINON AND SANTA ANNA—Gen. Minon,
whom Santa Anna has denounced for a want of
skill and courage at Buena Vista, has published
in the Republicano, a refutation of the charge
brought against him. lie declares that the assertion by Santa Anna, of the want of provisions
and water in the army, is a falsehood.
He states that be himself had cattle to the number of 600 head, besides maize and flour, of which
he apprized Santa Anna. He further asserts that
tho tatter's retreat was unjustifiable; that the manner of it was still more so—moving off in the dark*
ness of the night, and leaving hundreds of his poor
wounded soldiers to their fate on the field—more
like a fugitive hiding from bis enemy, than a
general retiring to recruit bis forces. It was to
prevent these (acts from being made public, that
he Gen. Minon, was persecuted, imprisoned and
denied communication with h|s friends. Truth
will out, It appears, and Santa Anna will shrink
Into a pigmy, by and by, from the inflated dimensions he gave himself, as the Napoleon of tho
West.
... . • • .
BEAKER OF DESPATCHES.—Dr. A. H. Saunders, of Fairfax county, Virginia, left Washington
on Thursday morning, with despatches for Gen.
Scott, to be delivered by the Doctor to Col. Wilson at Vera Cruz, and by the Colonel to be forwarded to the General-in-Chief. Dr. Saundera
also carries despatches to Major F. M. Dimond,
U. S. Collector at Vera Cruz, in reference to the
recent modifications of the Mexican tariff", or the
tariff of " military contributions."
LARGE RECEIPTS or BREADSTUFFS FROM THE
WEST.—The receipts of flour and wheat at Albany from the commencement of navigation to
the 14th of June, exceed those of last year by
361,369 barrels of flour, and the same increase
in corn is 1,369,403 bushels, and that of barley
77,103 bushels, over the receipts of last year. •

RESIGNATION OF SANTA A N N A .

The Union contain* the letter of General Sinla
Anna, loth* Mexican Congress, tendering hit
resignation of the Presidency. This letter Is
dated at the Capitol on the 38th of May. It is
a singular document—rich in all the qualities
which have distinguished this general's pronunciamentoi—full of professions and sacrifice* of
himself for the good of his country—fearless of
all dangers to his own parson, and abandoning
office for her alone. Me admits that there is a
party in Mexico desirous of peace; and It is to
defeat their Object, that, even at a time when he
could best servo his country by prosecuting hostilities, be thinks it due to her to retire from the
public service, and leave her to fight out the war.
Whether the resignation was accepted or not, is
uncertain. The letter is as follows:
Most Excellent Sir* : Since my return to the
country, I have been occupied-solely with one
great and holy purpose—that most important purpose for which the nation summoned me—the
defence of the integrity and independence of my
country. The public has witnessed my anxious
exertions. I have spared no means—I have toiled
without Intermission—I found nothing, and strove
to create everything—without resources, and
without an army, I hurried to the field.
In the manifesto which I addressed to the nation on taking charge of the government, and
which was published^ on the 22nd inst., I made
, known the events which have taken place up to
the timo of my arrival in this capital,.the causes
of them, and the salutary purposes which brought
me hither. I came at the head of a body of troops,
assembled by great exertions, under afflicting
circumstances, to reinforce the garrison of the
capital. I entered upon the exercise of the executive power, for the purpose of arranging everything necessary for its defence; and I can now
say, with pride, that Mexico has the means'of
defending itself, an& that the enemy cannot take
. it with the forces at'present at his disposal. .
I have always said, and I have been firmly resolved, that I would not take upon myself the
executive power, unless in one of those moments
of extreme urgency in which a great national
and political interest rendered It absolutely necessary ;• except in such a case, I have refused,
and will always refuse, to exercise it. But, under existing circumstances, a powerful motive
for retaining it was found in the fact that the post
is one of danger—a seat of trouble and misfortune only; and that, called upon as I was to
make sacrifices in behalf of my country, the last
and greatest remained forme, which was to expose myself to the shafts of malice and calumny,
to confront them all, and to respond, by deeds, to
the envenomed imputations of perfidy. It is this
sacrifice which I'have recently been making; and
I should not hesitate to persevere in it, if it were
capable of producing any good effect, or could
lead to any useful result. But I can no longer
rntertain that hope; I am now persuaded that
my remaining in the post of chief magistrate occasions increased clamors, and is an impediment
to the good which I so ardently desire. The enemies ot my country are despatching In every direction their artful emiaaries ; they propagate distrust and calumny ; and although their efforts
should convince every Mexican that I am regarded as an obstacle to their acquiring sway over the
country they nevertheless succeed in misleading
the'judgments of many, and ensnare and deceive
them by flattering their inclinations or their interests. Those who shrink from the defence of the
country, and whose aspirations are for peace', see
that they cannot obtain their object while I am
at the head of the government, because they are
award that my determination has been to combat
unto death. The various factions, into which the
country is split, forgetting now the common danger, give play to their desires, and hope through
a change to obtain possession of that power, which
is now on the eve of departing from the hands of
the nation, unless a decisive and powerful effort
is made to defend it:
The views of the external enemy, and the conflicting interests of parties in the interior, are directed to me individually, as a common target for
all; and I find myself placed in a position—I will
not say dangerous, for I do not fear dangers—but
extremely difficult, and in which I can render no
service. The attempts at a revolution are public,
and the government holds in its hands the thread
of them; and it is also publicly known that the
enemy dare not advance from Puebla upon Mexico, as he loudly threatens to do, unless he is aided
by a revolutionary movement in this capital. I
can arrest this revolutionary movement by a single word ; and it is my duty to utter it, as the last
and moat efficient service which it is left me to
render. That word is the formal resignation,
which I tender in this note, of the provisional
presidency of the republic, with which the nation
honored me. So earnest is my conviction, that
I have no hesitation iq asserting that I ought not
to continue in the post,'nor even bear the title of
President of the republic; and I therefore pray
the sovereign Congress to be pleased immediately
to accept my resignation, and .declare itself in permanent session, in order to nominate the individual who is to be intrusted with this responsible
charge. I have fulfilled my duty to my country,
to the utmost of my abilities. I have dedicated
to it my life, the fortune of my children, and even
my own reputation; my blood has been phed, and
my body mutilated, in.its defence'; and I have
the proud satisfaction of now terminating forever
my public career, without dread of disgrace, and
with the consciousness that my services have
been the fruits of loyalty and patriotism. Whereever my fate may lead me,I shall lift up my head,
and will be able to say that I do not bear a dishonored name,'of which my kindred or my fellowcountrymen are ashamed, but that they behold in
me a faithful and patriotic Mexican, who, in all
his actions, had but one view—the honor of his
country.
Your excellencies will be pleased, as I pray you,
to.make report of this resignation to the sovereign
Congress, and receive the assurances of my particular consideration.
God and liberty.
AHTOHIO LOPEZ DB SANTA ANNA.
For the Spirit of Jeflfcrson.
TO HISS JANE W. f QUEEN OF MAY.
Fair Queen of May.
With tbr train* ao gay.
That Hover around ihy bowers;
May happiness be
Their lot with thee,.
Thou fairest of earth-born do we re.
Hay the future ne'er brine
The sorrow* that cling
Around the best and fairest of earth;
And to thy heart
No chill impart,
A* it break* o'er the bound* of aged mirth.
In the ipring-tlme of life,
Let not envy nor ilrife
Cut a shadow o'er thy dream*:
Live with heart u gar
As the month of May, And hope a* bright as rainbow beams.
Washington College, June 19th, 1847.
C. H. S.
SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.
The name of WM. C. WoRTiiiNaTOM,Esq.,l**ugge*ted to the Voter* of the Charle*town (Northern) DUtrict,
u a School Commissioner. Mr. W. i* eminently qualified 16 discharge the dutie* of the office, both by education and experience as a public man. It 1* necessary
thai in patting a*j*t*m of education into operation, that
i* new in many particulars, to place those at the head
who are qualified .and willing to do justice to the scheme,
napecOng both of which. Mr. W.I*
O. K.

CAW. CALWELI..—Tho Lewisburg Chronicle
•tales that Capt. James H. Calwell, having suecneded in raising his company of Volt i n ucrs, started for Fortress Monroe on the 8th inst. The
Company is said to number 70 or 75 athletic
mountaineers.
POST-OFFICE STAMPS — Post-office stamps for
the convenience of pre-naying postage, are to be
issued on the 1st of July. The stamp for ten
cents will be of the head of Washington, colored
black. Tho five cents stamp will be colored
brown, and wilt represent the head of Franklin.

MEXICO.
Almonte in Priton—Gen't*8*lai and Valencia
Ordered to San Lovit—Tht Presidency, «fe.
The New Orleans Picayune has received, by
the way of Tamplco, its files from the eapitol at
late as the SfOlh of May. This Is n week later
than the papers received last week by the Oregon,
and fall as late as the private advices from the
eapitol.
Santa Anna's letter of resignation, in published
in the papers of the 99th ult., but we' know nothing of the action taken by Congress on the subject.
In the city of Mexico every thing i* manifestly
In % state of confusion and almost unlicensed anarchy. Oen. Bravo has resigned not only ills
command of Gencrnl-in-Cliiof, but also- his commission of general of division. Gen. Hincon is
said to have done the same thing.
If it is true that Gen. Almonte is under arrest,
though the causes of his imprisonment are not
avowed. He is confined in Santiago Tlaltelolco.
The death of Gen. Scott was for several days
reported in the city of Mexico, and generally credited. Tho error wa« discovered, however, prior
to the latest dates.
Gen: Ampudia has been directed to await further orders at Cuernavaca. What suspicious
thing he has done or contemplated we are not informed.
The Capitol is nearly defenceless in spite of
Mexican fanfaronade, and it is thought that if
Scott were to present himself, he would enter
•without resistance from a population of nearly
300,000 souls. Almost all others than the military are in favor of peace, and do not care to conceal their opinions'. The soldiers are for war, not
through patriotic motives, but that they may give
full vent to their licentiousness and rapacity;
With respect to the Clergy, they have wonderfully modified their views since the promulgation
of Gen. Scott's proclamation. Perceiving that
the Americans pledge themselves to respect the
Church property,. and observe their pledgee, the
Clergy have determined not to surrender their
wealth for the benefit of the Republic, arguing
that when they agreed to despoil themselves before, they imagined that the Americans would strip
them, and that, therefore, they had better help
their own countrymen. Now, however, that they
do.not fear being molested, the Clergy keep their
purse strings tightly drawn.
FROM THE ARMY OF GEN. TAYLOR.
From the Brazos, by the arrival of the Telegraph, our news is later.
Prom the Flag of the 7th Inst., we learn that
Col. Doniphan, with a portion of his command,
passed down the Rio Grande on the 5th inst.. The
Flag thus speaks of them:
The unshorne beards and goat and deer skin
clothes of many of them reminded us of descriptions we have read of the inhabitants of some of
the countries of the Russian Empire. They stopped in town a couple of hours. Col. Doniphan is
a stout, rough-featured, good-natured looking sort
of a man. He brought along with him Clark's
battery, and ten pieces of canrinpn captured at
Sacramento. Thesick,&c.,fortyorfifty wagons,
with several hundred mules, were turned over to
the quartermaster.
A letter in the Picayune from Saltillo, dated
May 21, states that two Mexican officers from San
Luis had arrived at Gen. Wool's camp, with a
communication from the Governor of San Luis
Potosi, announcing that he had heard of the intended approach-of the American army, and begging
to inquire whether it was the intention of the commanding general to conduct the war according to
the usages of etviJized nations, or according to the
manner adopted by the Camanches. The letter
adds:
".
What reply Gen. Taylor will make to a question and communication of so insulting a character I cannot say, but I am told his unusually even
temper was considerably ruffled upon reading it,
and he .is paid to have remarked that he should
think the Mexicans had become pretty well acquainted with our manner 'of conducting war before this. If they have not it is certainly not his
fault, for he boa tried hard enough to beat it into
them: There is no doubt that we shall march upon San Luis at a very early period, as BOOH as a
sufficient numder of troops arrive from below, and
from San Luis to the city of Mexico. A communication received from Gen. Scott by Gen- Taylor
a few days ago, giving a brief account of the battle near Jalapa, directs Gen. Taylor to move at
once, or as early as possible, from San Luis, where
he expected the letter would reach him, to the city
of Mexico. So that Gen. Taylor, will not probably remain any time nt San Luis, unless he receives orders there, but leaving a garrison for the
place, will proceed with the residue of his command to the city of Mexico.
On Tuesday morning last, by tho Rev. Wm. M. At
kmsnn, the Kev. WARREN B. DUTTON, Pastor of the
Presbyterian Church in Charlestown, to Mis* MARV
FRANCES ATKINSON, daughter of the Rev. Wm. M. Atkinson; of Winchester.
On Thursday evening the 17th inst., on Camp Hill,
Harpers-Ferry, by the Rev, Nelson Head, Mr. EZEKICL
1). Y OUNO, of this town, lo Mies CLARANNA Avis, daughter of the late Wm. Avis, of this town.
In St. Paul'* Church, Lynchburv, on Thursday even
ing, the 10th iiut., by the Kev. Mr. Kinkle. Dr. JOHN
STAIOE DAVIS, of Charlottetville, to LUCY LAKDON,
daughter of VVm. M. Blackford, Esq.
Near Snickersville, Loudoun county, on Tuesday the
lit inst., by Elder Jo*. T. Masstty, Mr. ABNER G. HUMpimrv, loMiFsHiRY C., eldest daughter of Joseph Lodge,
Esq., all of that county.

BALTIMORE MARKET—
From the Baltimore Clipper of Wednesday!
CATTLE— Sale* at 3 JZt to f 4 121 per 100 Ib* on tha
hoof, equal to 6 25 a (S net..
HOGS— Sales at 5 50 a $0 25 per 100 Ibi.
FLOUR— The market is very dull to-day. A few
small sales of Howard si. brand* were made at JG 75.
more than which It will not now command. Buyer*
generally offer $G 50, and holder* ask 96 75. We quote
Com meal at »4 50.
GRAIN— Supply of wheat small. Sale* to-day of 4,000 bushels Pa. red at $1 45. Bale* of Pa. yellow eorn
at 93 a 94 els, white U worth 95 a 98 ct*. Pa. Rye sold
nHl.and oauatGOcts.
WHISKEY— In bbls 341 and in hhdi 331 eentl.
81JGAR.— At auction, 189 hhd*. Porto Rico sugar
sold at »7 10 a V «0 ; also, 138 hbd*. do. at (6 a $0 80;
and 43 hhd*. Muscavado at $G 35 a «G CO.
COFFEE.— The market is quiet and transaction* not
large. We note sale* of 1000 bag* Rio al prices ranging
from 71 to Be. per Ib. Sale* also uf 300 bag* Laguayra
at 71 a 7le per Ib.
FISH.— Fair supply of Herring and Shad, with sales
of the former at $5,00, and of the latter at tS.OO. We
quota sales of No. 1 Mackerel 810.75 afll ; No. 2 at J8,
and No. 3 at 6 25. Cod fish 4c per Ib.
SEEDS.— Prime Cloverseed is worth 84 .50; inferior
$4 Ofla $4 25. Sale* of Flaxseed at »1 25»1 30.
POTATOES.— Supply of Maine Mercer potatoes at
the wharves light; sales by the quantity at 91 00, and by
the single bushel at $1 12»a»l 85. *
FEATHERS.— Prime quality in demand at 30a31o per
Ib. We quote ilia range M Z7so3lo per Ib.
CANDLES.— Sperm are selling at 3U32cts; Mould
lliaUt ci»; and Dipped llalUctsper Ib.
WOOL.— We note small sales of three-quarters to foil
blood al 35o ; unwashed at UalGc ; and common wonliPLASTER.— Sale* at »3 50a|3 75 per ton.
BEESWAX.— Limited transaction* at 26a27o per Ib.
CHEESE.— We not* Ml** of Eastern in boxei, for
shipment, at He. ami Western Reserve 8»9c.
FREIGHTS TO THE WEST—The charge*: on the
Railroad from Baltimore to Cumberland, are : Coffee and
manufactured Tobacco 25c per 100 Ib*., and Groceries,
Dry Good* and oihtr merchandize generally 35ct* per 100
Ib*.
.
Wagon Freights from Cumberland to Wheeling, 62lc
par 100 Ibs ; fram Cumberland (o Bnwwvllle, 40c. do.
and from Brownsville to Piiuburg, lOoper 100 Ibs.
From UolUmora to Whteling, 11 50 per 100 Ib*.
NEW YORK MARKET.
At New York, on Tuesday, then were eales of nome
8.000 to 10,000 bbls Genesoe flour at »725, with rather
more sellers than buyers ; some small parcel* were taken
at 17 31 }. Southern Hour held at »77S, but no sales.—
Ohio do .old at G 871 to »7. Com rwal 4 75 lo »l «3J.lly* flour held a: »6 09. Sale* lo a considerable client
of Ohio red and miud wheat at 1 7J a »I 75. Prime
Gene»«e brought 1 80 a fl 85, Rome 30,000 bushel*
yellow corn were taken al'JSc • f 1. Rye Is held at 1 18
a »1 1A per bdshel.

DIED,
On Monday erenlnj hut, at her mldence In thiscnunly, Mm. Cirri*RINK CRANK, wife of the late Joseph
Crane, aged about 68 yean.
Mr*. CT. wa* a most estimable ladv, poM*Mn|lh« most
ennobling qualities of the heart, which ever prompted
her to deeds of benevolence and love. Endeared by the
cloKsl tie* of friendship to a (art* connection of friends,
her demise I* mourned and lamented, though her spirit
ha* been wafttd lo that land where the " weary are nt
rest."
On Wednesday the Ifiih Inst, Mrs. BUIANNAII GVu•ER, wife- of Mr. AlbrightGniher, d*rra*ed,nf ibis county, aged 70 year*, 10 month* and SO day*.
In Bhepherdstown, en Wednesday the I6lh but, Mr.
GEORQK UNIELD, nged about 55 yean. .
At tbe residence of his lather, at Ml. Alpine, Mnrvan
county, Va., Mr. KnwAnnOnnicK,sonof Cromwell Orrick, Esq., in the 25th yrnr of hi* age.
Al the residence of hi* *on-ln-law, Marshall 0. Perry,
Gum Spring, Loudoun county, Va., Mr. BEMJAUIM MAXniiAi.i., In ilia 70th year of his age.
On the 8th Inst, after a lingering Illness, MlMRiontL
LOTT, of tlit* town, aged 55 year*.
Al her renlitence near SmllhnVld, on the 14th instant,
Mr*. MARV Him, wife of the late John Hiett, aged 71
yean, 7 months and 31 day*, having siilK-red from affliction for the la*t 30 yean of her Ufa. Bui in all her sufferings »he wa* never heard to murmur, but bore her affliction* with Christian fortitude and resignation. She
was a consistent member of the Friends, fur the last fifty
yean uf her life. She wa* prepared to leave this worm,
with full confidence of reaping her reward in.heaven.
"Jesus can make a dying bed
Sod u downy pillow* an*, •
Upon his breast I lean my head,
And breaths my life out *wt*lly then."
*

COMMUNICATED.
At the residence of hh uncle, Mr. Alfred Bates, In
Summerfield, Summerset coui\ly, Pa., .on Tnesday the
15ih inst., Mr. JOHN A. BALE*; of Alartin'sburg, aged
21 yean and «ii months.
-, t t
-The deceased was a member of Cap). K. G. Atbu'rlis'
Company (II.) of Virginia Volunteer*, and was on hi*
way home from Monterey, In Mexico, where he had received an honorable discharge from the Army pn account of " Chronic Dislocation of the right a'nkle joint
and wasting of the leg." While in the service of the
D. 8., ho took the " Camp Dysentery," from which he
could find no relief, and which carried him off. HI* afflicted parent* and friends are consoled by the assurance
from those who watched over hi* lost moment*, that" hi*
end waa peace," and that he I* now In the full enjoyment
of everlasting rest, in that" House not mndo with hands,
eternal in llie Heavens!"
"" We know, by faith we know,
If this vile house of clay,
This tabernacle link below,
In ruinous decay;
We have a house above,
Not made with mortal hands;
And firm a* our redeemer'* love,
That Heavenly f.brlo stands."
—
n NOTICE.
jiv^ii^i^.
CHURCH
The itlDscriben to the re-building of the Episcopal
Church,.Charlestown, are re*L
respectfully requested to ply
subscriptions by the'1*1
the 1st
N. B. While one-third of Ihoir •ubscriptibni
dav of July next. B. C. WASHINGTON, Warden.
June 11,1847.

HAS THE GREAT AUTHOR OF NATURE pro
vided ui with no remedy for Consumption—and the di*
cue* luatl ing thereto which am so fearfully common in
pur country! lie* lie left u« to find relief from that fatal scourge by ransacking other lands! No, it i* not so.
The best—Nature'* own remedy, i* ready at our hand.
The Wild Cherry and the Pine furnish us with a euro,
where a cure is possible. Ur. Winter's Balsam of Wild
Cherry, formed by chemical eitract* from Wild Cherry
bark and tar, relieve* all cases of consumption, and effectually cures it where it has not progressed so for a* to
be beyond cure—subdue* the nnost inveterate case* of
the Asthma, even of 30 and 40 yean standing—stops
raising of blood, after other remedies fail—rind removes
!• very kind of affection uf the Lung* and Liver which our
climate induces. The remarkable efllcacy of this wonderful medicine, in many diseases hitherto deemed incurable, has excited among physicians great curiosity on to
lice precise nature of lu ingredient*. Let purchaser* boware of imitations and counterfeit*.
None genuine, unl*** signed 1. BUTTS, on the wrap
per.
Kr A fresh supply of the above Balsam, on hand and
for sale by J. II. BEARD. Charlestown.

.EXECUTOR'S SALE.
ILL be sold on Friday the 16th day of July
next, at the late residence of Mary Hiett,
dec'd, one mile South of Smithfield, all the Renl
and Personal Property, belonging to said 'Estate.
The Real Property consists of Four Lots or Parcels of Land, the first containing about 27 Acres,
about half of which is in Timber. The second
contains about 3 Acres, cleared. The third con'
tains about 6 Acres, two in Timber, and the
fourth contains about 3 Acres, all in Timber.
The Personal Estate embraces all the stock,
consisting of
6 head of Cattle, some of which are excellent
Milch Cows; 18 or 20 Hogs and Shoals;
1 Wheelbarrow, &c., together with all the
Household & Kitchen Furniture,
consisting in part of several Feather Beds, Bedsteads and Bedding; 1 Bureau ;
Cupboard and contents, Tablet, Chairs;
Knives and Forks, &c.;
2 Ten-plate Stoves and Pipe, and a great variety
of Kitchen Furniture, such as Pots, Ovens, Kettles, Shovels and Tongs, &c., &o.
Also—1 Loom and Tackle—Bacon, Lard, Vinegar, Meat Tubs, Barrels, and a variety of other
articles too tedious to mention.
Terms—A credit of six months will be given
on the personal property for all sums above $5,
the purchaser giving bond and approved security
—all slims of $0 and under the cash will be required. Terms for the Land made known at sale.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.
JOHN LOCK, Sr., Ex"r.
June 26,1847.
of Mary Hiett, dec d.

W

TRUSTEES' SALE.
CCOUNTS contracted with John H. Beard,
prior to the 1st of January, 1847, are now
ready for settlement, and immediate payment of
them, as well as of all notes, &c., due the said
Beard, is earnestly requested. Those who are
not prepared at this time to pay their accounts,
will be given the time of sixty days from the 1st
of July next, provided, such accounts amount
respectively to Two Dollars, and they are closed
by notes, by the 30th inst. The accounts, &c.,
of all those who disregard this notice will be*
placed in a course of collection by law.
Accounts for the present year will be ready for
settlement, in the coarse of a week or ten days,
and it is desired to have them closed either by payment or notes, before the 16th of July next. On
all accounts of Two Dollars and upwards, if
closed by notes, before the said 15th, a credit of
ninety-days from that time will be given, otherwise these accounts will also be placed in a course
of'collection by law.
Settlements to be made with A. J. O'Bannon,
one of the undersigned.
The stock of MEDICINES, DRUGS, Paints,
Ate., &c., is now offered at retail, for cash, at cash
prices.
J. GREGG GIBSON,
A. J. O'BANNON,
June 36, 1847.
Trustee*.

A

CHRISTOPHER THOMAS,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR & HABIT MAKER.

TEAS! TEAS!! TJBAtIII

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.

Ifarpert-Ferry Agency of the New York
CANTON TEA COMPANY.

T an nnnitnl meeting of the Overseers of the
Poor of Jefferson County, Held at Sippintfton's Hote'l in Charettown, on the first Monday
[7th day) of June, 1 817, the Hoard proceeded to
lay the levy for the present year, as follows :
DR.
The Sheriff of Jefferton County, a* fvlhwi:
To Samuel Cameron, salary as Superintendent of t ho Poor House, for the year
ending 31st December next,
$300 00
To Dr. John Reynolds, Physician In Dintrict No. 1, lor the year ending this
day,
'o Dr.'
To
Dr. Vincent Butler, salary for same
1

T

HE Canton Tea Company linn heen popularly known for many years. This is the largest
and oldest Tea E«|abliithment In America. The
public have full proof of their Integrity and responsibility. But end: has been the great and
K reusing demand for their TEAS of late, that they
avo been obliged lo enlarge, to a groat extent,
their two principal establishments in New York,
vie:

126 Chatham and 169 Greenwich Stt,
They moreover possess facilities, in relation to
the Tea Trade, in a very abundant degree, and
time,
3 a oo
doubtless, superior to any other Tea Concern in
America. Their scrupulous regard to all princi- To Dr. W. F. Alexander, do. Physician,
ples that tend to elevate the character of of a large . to Poor In Poor-house and in District
No. 9, for same time,
4000
house, is well understood, and has already secured
4000
them a connection, probably, larger than all other To l)r. J. J. H. Slraith, do. same,
tr
Tea Establishments united, and they consequent- " Dr. W. O. Macoughlry, do. in District
No.
3,
3000
ly are (determined to sell Teas purer, more fra- 11
Dr. Mann P. Nelson, do. same,
3000
grant, and perfect for the price* in the aggregate,
" Dr. Geo. B. Stephenson, do. in Disthan any houso in the world—China excepted.
trict
No.
4,
8000
Header make the experiment I Retail prices
8000
as followo, subject in all cases to be returned if " Dr. James Garry, do. snme,
"
John
P.
Brown,
Clerk
to
Board,
3660
not approved of:
'
"
Solomon
Stalcy,
am't
account.
21 01
GREENS.
11
Samuel
Show,
do
376
Good Young Hyson
$0 60 per Ib.
"
Thomas
Meosy,
do
1063
Fine
do
0 6SJ do
"
James
Shepherd,
do
1800
No. 3 fragrant do
0 76 do
" Daniel Entier,
• • do
2046
No. 3 very fine do
1 00 do
" Jacob Line,
do
4237
Silver leaf do
• 1 26 do
".Charles Harper, balance acc't.
2361
Good Hyson
0 76 do
1306
"'Joseph Starry, am't account
Very fine do
1 00 do
" J. J. Miller,
do
616
Extra fragrant
1 26 do
1000
" W. C. Worthinglon, do
Good Hyson Skin
0 BO do
" Crane & Sadler
2226
: do
Good Imperial
0 76 do
" Wm. H. Griggs,
do
13 18
Very fine do
I 00 do
" Mahala McLoughlin, do
3200
Extra fine <lo
1 25 do
" John Moore,
do
386
Good Gunpowder
0 76 do
" E. M. Aiequith,
do
11 61
Fine
do
i oo do
" JobnKable,
do
2311
Extra fine do'
1 26 do
" Henry Miller,
do
600
BLACKS.
No. 1. Souchong
90 £0 per Ib. " Nace Johnson, (taxes to bo deducted) 460
400
Np.U-^ do ' .
0 63|-.-«to-"~ " Benjamin Roderick, do " William Reid,
do
03
Finest
do
0 75 do
284
" John P. Brown,
do
Fragrant Powchong
various prices
" William Langlon, 'do
4 00
Congo
_ . various prices
" Miller &Tate,
do
2248
Fine Oolong
0. 60 do
" Gibson Si Harris,
do
68:
Very fine do
0 76 do
" Samuel Cameron,
do
2730
Extra fine do
i 00. d.o
" John F. Smith,,
do
8066
Ningyong
various prices
'.' Seinony L. Minghini, do
2226
Finest English Breakfast Tea, )
" J..W. Grantham,
do
228
(very rich Pekoe flavored) J
0 76 do
" W.'O. Macoughlry, do
22.67
Fine Orange Pekoe
0 62 j do
•• Geo. ,W. S/ppington, dp
2662
Finest Pekoe Flowers
1 00 do
" George M.a'uzy,
'" do
176
Howqua, or finest Black Tea imported 1 00 do
1 90
Ne plus ultra TEAS, both Green and Black, of " R. S. Littlejohn -. do
all descriptions, the highest grades grown in China " Rawleigh Jelt, (subject to taxes due
Sheriff)'.,...
do
600
$1,60 per Ibt
1600
Every package (in addition to its containing " William McCoy, arri'tHiett's acc't
600
full weight, independent of the wrapper,) bears " John Hiett. , . am't; acc'U
dp
960
the stamp of neatness and elegance, and the Teas " William McCoy,
609
therein are so thoroughly secured from light and " P . McBride's Adm'r. do
"
Philip
Coons,
do
600
air that their quality and power will remain un- 11
Mm.
Rokenbaugh,
do
700
impaired in any climate.
" Billy Drew,
do .
3,00
AUGUSTUS M. CRIDLER.
" Keyes & Kenrsley do .
. . „ ,; . 939
Harpers-Ferry, Va., June 26, 18-17—3m.
" Win. Roach, (taxes lo be deducted) do 460
" Miss London and children, Mrs. VerVirginia, to wit:
ner, Mrs. Jackson, Miss Bnseys, LewN the Circuit Superior Court of Law anc
is Duke and John Noland, levied
Chancery, for the County of Jefferson, May
in hands of Col. Harper, to • bo paid
Term, \6VJ—[June1lh 1847,] Cdft Moore anil
18000
quarterly,
Braxton Davenport,
'
1200
" Jacob Smurr, rent for Miss Bu«ey,
AGAINST
" Daniel Brooks, rent .for Mr*. Verner
James Hit'e. Jacob Newcomer, Samuel L. Key- • and Mrs. Fleming,
24 00
set, Ezekiel C. Wysham and nthers, DEFT'S " B. T. Tpwner, rent .for Lewis Duke
2400
and Eveline Duke,
IN CHANCERY.
" Jacob Line, rent for Mrs. Edwards,
1300
(Extract from the Decree of therCotirt)
"And the cause coming on to be heard this " Jacob Snyder, Mrs. Edwarda and Eveline Duke] levied in hands of Mr. Hes7th day of June, 1847, upon the Bill and exhibits
7000
sey to be paid quarterly,
was argued by counsel, upon consideration where
of the Court doth adjudge, order and decree, that " Elizabeth Mercer and Mrs. Zoinbro,
levied in hands of Dr. Macoughtry, to
a Commissioner of this Court, do by proper no4600
be paid quarterly,
tices, assemble each of the parties' before him
" Nancy, Hall and Peggy Smith, levied
apd do ascertain and report to this Court, to whom
in hands of Mr. Gruber, to be paid quarthe fund in the bill mentioned in probably due
terly
40 00
and payable, and if to more than one of the de-

I

fendants, in what proportions. And the said Commissioner is directed to state specially all such
matters as he may deem pertinent, or as he may
be'required by either of the parties ao to state, and
make report to this Court in order to a final decree;"
A Copy—Teste,

ROBERT T, BROWN, Clerk.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
Charlestown, June 19th, 1847.
The parties in the above cause will lake notice
that I shall proceed at my Office, on Tuesday the
27th day of next month, (July,) by 10 o'clock, A.
M., to execute the foregoing order of Courtwhen and where they are requested to attend ant
submit any papers as evidence they may have to
offer, connected with the cause.""
R. WORTHINGTON, Com'r.
June 26,1847.

Harpers-Ferry Manufact'g Company,

W

E the undersigned, having been appointed
an investigating committee, by the Stockholders of the Harpers-Ferry and Shenandoah
Manufacturing Company, at their annual meeting
held May the 3d, 1847, respectfully report:
That we have examined the Books and account?
of the Treasurer of the .Company, so far as it
respects the disbursement of the funds, and have
found that all of the sums paid out have been duly
appmved of by the President in accordance with
the By-laws, and that the vouchers exhibit a clear
and satisfactory statement of the objects for which
the different sums have been paid. The funds
expended so far as the committee were able to
judge have been judiciously and economically applied,
The committee beg leave to state also, that they
madeacursory examination of'the building and
other works connected with the factory, nnd that
they were highly gratified with the.rapid progress
made in every department of the work. The
arrangement made for securing the steady and
uninterrupted advancement of the work exhibits
great prudence and foresight, and the committee
feel assured that they cannot speak in terms too
complimentary of the ability and success with
which, so far, the President has conducted the various and complicated aflkirs of the company.
Respectfully submitted,
GEO. SMITH,
BENJ. MOORE, Jr.,
PHILIP BURHART.
To the Stockholders of the Harpers-Ferry and
Shenandoah Manufactory.
June 26, 1847.
To Contractor!.

subscriber would respectfully inform the T
THE
public that be carries on the
Tailoring Btulnew

HE Smithfield, Charlestown, and Harpers
Ferry Turnpike Company, wish to contract
for breaking stone, in the street in Charlestown,
und for (he delivery of a quantity of stone on the
in the shop lately occupied by Mr. Kerebeval, at road between Capt: James M. Brown's and HallDufiield's Depot, and is prepared to execute all town.
JOHN YATES, /'re»V.
work entrusted to him in the neatest and most
June 26, 1847.

fashionable stylo. .His experience in the business,
and the arrangements made to receive regularly
the reports of the adopted style of dress, enables
him to assure his customers that garments will
be cut and made to order, and in strict conformity
with the prevailing fashions and taste of the day.
While he flatters himself with the belief that
his work in taste and fashion will be equal to
that done 'in any of the cities, he also feels assured that he is prepared to cut and make up the
garments to please the fancy of those who do not
wish to be governed by the prevailing fashions.
He hopes by strict attention to business, and a
determination to lack In no effort on his part to
please his customers, to receive a liberal snare of
public favor. CHRISTOPHER THOMAS.
Dunk-Id's Depot, June 26. 1847—3m.
N. B. The Shop at Halltown will still be carried oa under my superintendence.
C. T.

A

nuke Hay Wlille tbo 8au Sliiiivi.
WORD to the wise is sufficient. As Harvest has again come round, I would say to
my friends and the citizens of Harpers-Ferry and
the contiguous country, that I am just receiving
a fine lot of Groceries, consisting of No. 1 and !)
Codecs, do. do. Sugars, Molasses, Shad, Herrings, Mackerel, Cheese, Rice, Bacon, Salt, Lard,
Hops, Boots, Shoes, &c, All of which were purchased for cash, and will be sold cheaper than the
cheapest on the same terms. Call opposite Mr.
Abell's Hotel, at the sign of
CONRAD ot BRO. k
Harpers-Ferry, June 96,1847.
Fever and Ague.
HOSE who are afflicted with the above disease, had belter call and procure a bottle of
hat invaluable medicine, known a* " Morrin'
, POUNDS BACON, a prime article, Tonic," as it is a certain and safe remedy. " Only a few more left." Call at the tieu of
fpr tain by
June 26.
CONRAD & BRO.
Jun»af>.
GIBSON & HARRIS.

A

T

" Maria Hiitnhinson, Wm. Whitlow &
wife, Mrs. Milbern and three children,

. .Mrs. McFillcn, levied in hands of Mr.
Smith, to be paid quarterly,
16000
" Mrs. Goldaborough and her grand
child, Ann Crane & children, Temperance Dilluw and child, Mrs. Harry and
Mrs. Dix, levied in hands of Mr. Sappington, to be paid quarterly,
16600
" Richard Larue and wife, Mr. Barnes
and Wesley Asby, levied in hands of
Mr. Kable, to be paid quarterly,

8000

" George W. Little, rent for Mrs. Goldsborough to April, 1848,
1200
" Mrs. Weimer, Mary Wilson, Hannah
Lott, Rachael Lott, Matilda Foreman,
Mrs. Bryan and Mrs. Witherow, levied
in the hands of Mr. Starry, to be paid
16600
quarterly,
" John H. Smith, rent for Mrs. Smithey, 1200

" W. O. Macoughtry do. for Mrs. Zombro
1300
" Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Yeamans, Mrs. Lar^ius,John\V. Holt's child, John Pierce,
'Susan Taylor and Patrick

and wife, levied in the hands of Mr.
McCoy to be paid quarterly, •
176 00
" Sarah Board, Mrs. Marlatt, Mrs Herron, Alcy Ball, Mrs. Donavin, Mrs.
Rawlins, and 61 rs. Overton, levied in
the hands of Mr. Mauzy, to be paid
16300
quarterly,

" Mrs. Rnkenbangh, rent for Patrick
1200
" Betsy Watkinn, Betsey Hewitt and
old Mrs. Watkins, levied in the hands
of Mr. Yatee, to be paid quarterly, ' .106 00

" J. S. & H. N. Galluher, tor printing
gjie year,
10 OC
"James W. Seller,
do
do
10 00
$2,638 40
To a depositum in the hand! of the
1,26860
Sheriff,
$3,897 00
CR.
By 4330 Tithables at 90 cents,

$3,897 00

dt a salary of $26, to be levied in Jane 1848.
.Dr. Mann P. Nelson and Dr, W.O. MMMMtry were appointed Physicians to the Poor in DW
rir,t No. 3 for the ensuing ytmr, at a Salary of
|2B each.,
,- - •
Dr. Ueprge tl. Stephenson and Dr. James Garry were re-appoilhted Physicians In DUtrict No.
4 lor the ensuing year, at s> salary of $80 each.
! Ordered., That the .TroasOrar of lh» Board
draw fr/om the Sheriff* Jha balance due on tbo dopositnnuipf-1846 and 1846 BOW. in their hands'.
John,.G. WilscuvEirM membtfrrf thfc Board,
cndcrcd his .resignation «i an OverwJefof the
Poor for this Bounty, in Dlstrlbt No, 4, which waa<
on motion, received, and ordered to be certified
to the County Court of eafd County.
On motion, the Board adjourned. Signed. .
WM. McMURRAN, THOMAS HESSEY,
JOHN F. SMITH,
JOHN GRUBER,
GEORGE MAUZY, JOHN 0, SWL8ON,
G. W. SAPPINGTON, WM. McCOY,,
W. O. MACOUGHTRY, CHXSj.IJARf
JOSEPH STARRY,... JOHN KABLE.
A "Copy.—Teste,.» < . . . . . .
JOHN P. BROWN, Clerk.
June 95,1847.
NOTICE.
HE Stockholder* of'the Rmllhfleld, Clmrlosi
town and Harpers-Ferry Turnpike Company^
are notified to attend a meeting at Carter's Hotel,
on fiat unlay the I Oth July next, for the purpose of
electing a President ami Three Directors for tho
ensuing year, and for other business. •. ,
HUMPHREY, KEYEBi....
Juno 86, 1847. .
Sec'y and Treasurer.
NOTICE.
MEETING of the Stockholders of (ho She'
nandoah and Harpers-Ferry Brjdge.,Company will be held at their Office on the .first day of
August next. All the Stockholders are, request-,
ed to attend, aa business of importance will be
transacted. By order of the President, GEORGE MAUZY,
Harpers-Ferry, June 96,1847;
HATS Alfl> CAPS

T

A

FOR THE PRESENT SEASON.
UST received a fine assortment of Hair Cloth
and Straw CAPS for children.
Also, in store and constantly finishing, «>
HATS of every variety, suitable for summer*^
wear. I would call the attention of my friends
and the public to a new mode of trimming ao}6pt>
ed by me, to prevent the perspiration coming thro'
the Hat.
J. L. McPHAICj" .
Baltimore, June 18,1847.
183 Ball, tt.
French and German-Looking Glass Depot ani,
...Picture Frame manufactory.

J

HE most extensive assortment of GLASSES,
framed and unframed, and Portrait and PicT
ture Frames, on hand, or manufactured to order.
For sale at lowest cash prices, by

SAMSON CARISS, Garner 4- Guilder,
No. 138 and 140 Baltimore street.
Baltimore, June 18,1847.
DANCIlfCr SCHOOL.

.

F sufficiently encouraged, the undersigned will'
open on the 30th day of this month, at Capt,
G, W., Sappington's Hotel,, in Charlestown, •>
Dancing School, wherein nil tho modem and.
elegant Hop's, Waltzes,'and Dances of the present day, will,be taught. .Proper attention will
be given to .the morals,' aa \vell as the manner*
of the pupils. , . .
..'" • .'. .
Persona wishing to be tangh't, will please leave
their names withi Capt. Sappington, who will malte'
JOAB OSBURN.
known the terms.
June 18, 1847.

I

To the Farmers of Jefferson $ Clarke,'
rpIIE undersigned, John Kable', Solomon Hefle•*• bower and David Johnston, trading under the,
name and firm of KABLE, HF.FLEHOWEH & JOHNSTON, having leased the Kabletown Mills for a ternt
of years, will offer fair inducements to the Farmers generally,'either to grind their Wheat or td1
purchase the same for cash. These Mills, have .
very recently undergone a thorough state of re?
pair, such as new Burrs, Bolting Cloths, &c., and
our present facilities for grinding will enable us to
manufacture thirty.barrels of flour' per day.—
Families wishing a prime article of Family Flour
can be supplied at all times, on accommodating,,
terms. We hope by strict attention to business
and promptness in all matters, to merit a share of
the public patronage.'
JOHN KABLE,
SOLOMON HEFLEBOWER)
DAVID JOHNSTON.
Kabletown, June 18,1847—3m. •
P. S.—The above to take effect on the first ot
July, 1847.
K. H. & J.
JDISSOJUJTIOir.
HE firm of Kable & Johnston will expire on
the first day of July, 1847, at'.which time it
is desirable that all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said firm should come forward and
make settlement. Persons having claims against
the firm will present them, as it is desirable, that
tho business of the concern should be settled no to
that time.
KABLE & JOHNSTON.
Kabletown, June 18,1847—St.
Sale of Valuable Lots.
N Saturday the 1 Oth day of next month^July,")
at the house of Mr. John Lambaugb, in
North Bolivar, I will sell at public suction, a number of valuable Building Lots. Sale to commence
at 3 o'clock, P. M.
Terms of Safe.—One-fourth cash and the balance in orte and two years, with interest froin
date. The deferred payments to bo secured by
a Deed of Trust upon the premises. The Lota
will be staked off, and a plot exhibited on the
day of sale.
SUSAN DOWNS?.
Harpers-Ferry, June f8,1847.~[F. P. copy, *
Groceries.
' OAF Sugar, best quality; Brown do., first
Ji quality; Brown do., secondquality; Molasse*, &c., just received and for sale cheap by
June 18.
B. S. TATE. .'
For Harvest.
RASS and Grain Scythes, Wades aud
Hodees Grain Cradles, just received by
.
WM. R. SEEVEBfe •
Summit Point, June 11, 1847. •
Grain Cradles, Scythes, Ac.
RAIN Cradles, Grain and Gnus Scythes,
Gram Sneads, Whetstones, and Patent Rifles, for sale by
CRANE & SADLER.
June 18, 1847.
EMONS.—" A few more" Lemons, just received and for sale low. Call at
June 26..
CONRAD & BRO.

T
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ORDERED, That the Treasurer stand credited
by the following turns:
By am't paid J. W. Hooper
acc't,
2 84
do W. R. Seevers, Cameron's order for Corn,
60 00
do J. Grantham for Pork, 9J 00
do G. W. Sappington,
10 86
do 12 Members,
12 00
The Sheriff returned his delinquent Lists and settled the Depositum of 1846,as follows:
Daniel G. Henkle 9 Delq'ts for '46 at GOc $6 40
Same
01 " " '46 at 76o 6826
Benjamin Lucas 67 " " '46 at 76c 42 76
PICES.—Allnpice, Nutmeg*, Cloves, CinnaJohn W. Moore 48 " " '46 at 76c 8600
, Mace, Race Ginger, Ground do., Pepper
Robert Lucas, 38 " " '46 at GOc 10 80 &.D.,mon
for sale by
E. S. "TATE.
Same
266 " " '46 at 76o 19125
June 18, 1847.
.

G

L
S

$360 46
HEAP GROCERIES —Just received for
By 6 per cent, commission for collectHarvest, Brown and Loaf Sugar, Coffee*
ing $2,870 26,
172 21 Chocolate, &'c.
CRANE & SADLER.
June 18,1847.
$532 66
HISKEY—Just received a good article of
28446
By balance due of depositum 1846
low priced Whiskey, for harvest.
June 18,1847.
CRANE & SADLER.
$817 12
LASTING Powder; Patent safety fuse.—
$817 12
To am't Depositum 1846,
Forealeby
WM. R. SEEVERS.
Summit Point, June 11, 1647.
Dr. J. H. Taylor and Dr. John Reynolds were
ARVEST WHISKEY—We have on hand
appointed Physicians to the Poor in District No.
some very good Whiikey.ivt low prjj-I, for (he ensuing year, at a ealary of $35 each,
June u, 1847.
GIJM &, HAFlo he levied in June, 1848.
Dr. J. Gregg Gibson was appointed Physician
PIECES CALICOES at
o the Poor in the Poor-house and in that part of
May 7.
GIBSON & HARRISi
District No. 2 North of Dr. Lock's District, at a
salary of $60, to be levied in June, 1848.
Ol'H—Of •unerior quality, for sale by
Dr. John Lock was appointed Physician to the
Juno 18.
MIU.ER *, HR0.
W in District No. 2 South of Heeler's Road,
iv a line from the Quaker Meeting-house hy Bed
GOOIYassortment qf Tin,'War* <<" •>)« by
r'u Mill and the Forge, to the top of the Ridge,
Juno J8.
CRANK & 8ADLEB.
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THE HEATHEN WOHI.D.
itKAinriruju ExrltAbT.
According to the most accurate recent calculaI ia«r tho temple reared by the hands of men,
Ions, the entire population of the earth is about attending with its high pinnacle* in the distant
Prom the UUe» (N«w York) Orpin.
one thousand million of inhabitants. The follow- lain. The storms beat upon it—the God of NaAN ESSAY TO MISS CATIIAHINK JAY.
ng is as accurate a distribution of thoir religious ur* hurled his thunderbolts agalnat It—and yet it
An 8 A now I mean 3 write,
(lasses as can well be made, and answers every tood as firm an adamant. Revelry was In its.
8 U sweet K T. J j
lUrpose, in order to have a practical view of the all—the gay, tho happy and the beautiful wore
Tliogirl wlllinnla--=,
icre. I returned and the templo'was no more 1
ondition of the world:
The belle of DTK.
Protestants,
70,000,000 l« high walls lay scattered ruins—moss and wild
llie
11 dnr If yon 8?' '
Roman Catholics,
130,000,000 rass Brow wildly there arid at the' midnight hour
I wrnle 2 U B 4
Greek Church,
66,000,000 ie owl's cry added to the deep solitude—the gay
i M i l f d i n l h o R K D A,
Armenians and others,
8,000,000, nd young who revelled there had passed away.
And Mnt by I. N Moore.
Jews, • •
6,000.000
I saw. a child rejoicing in his youth—the idol
My M T head will scarce contain
'
Mohammedans,
' 100,000,000 if hie mother'and tho pride of his father: I return1 mini I !> A bright,
But A T miles from U I mini
Pagans,
030,000,000 d and tho child became old. Tumbling with the
M~^- thli chance 2 writ*.
weight of years, he stood tho last of his genera. 1,000,000,000 Ion—a stranger amidst the desolation around
Total,
And 1m should N E N V U,
B E ii, nilnd it not;
The Christian Journal remarks: "It is now lim.
•
'
Should liny friendship phow, B true,
I saw an old oak stand In all its pride on the
.boat forty .years since tlio commencement of the
They nhoflld not U forgot.
modern missionary effort. There are now among mountain—the birds werecarrolingon his boughs.
But friendi And fnr» nliko D K,
f
ho heathens'about 9000 missionaries; and these returned—the oak was leafless and sapless, the
' ,A» V may plainly C,
ccupy nearly as many stations. In connection winds were playing at their pastime through its
In every funeral K A,
vlth those are 7 or 8,000 native and other sala- '•ranclies.
Or uncle'* l.l'.G.
" Who is the Jdatroyer 7" said I to my guardian
ied teachers, catechists, helpers, and assistants
From virtue nevrt D V 8,
f various kinds, engaged In the offices of educa* ngel.
" . •>
Her influence
B 9,
1
" It is Time," said he," when tho morning stars
Ion and religious instruction. There are about
Alike induce. ) lOdcrncni
And <2de divine.
... .' 100,000 converts in Christian communion, and ang together in joy over the new made world, he
.bout 250,000 children and adults belonging to ommencod his course, and when he shall have
And if U cannot cut &
,nissionary schools. Some 300 or 400 churches, ostroyed all that is beautiful on earth—pluck the
Or pause nn !
I hope U'll put a.
nd 2000 or 3000 schools have been organized.— un from his sphere—veil the moon in blood—yea,
2 It
The Bible is'printed in most of the principal dla- vhan ho shall have rolled heaven and earth away
ecta of the children of men. These are the brief R c scroll, then shall an angel from the throne of
H V for annexation 3,
My cousin—heart and Kr
esults of what has been done for the heathen in j!od come forth, and with one foot on the sea and
He offers in a T,
ha period of 1810 years' effort."
ne on the land, lift up his hand towards heaven,
A $ 2 of land.
nd swear by Heaven's Eternal—"Time was but
He says he lovoa U 2 X 3,
MAXI.1IS FOR THE WEEK.
'ime shall be no longer..
U RvIrSatuand Y't:
.—The criminal neglect of one religious
In X L N C U X L
FARMING nv STEAM.—The leading article of
ipportunity, will most probably indispose and unAll When In hit IV
10 London Agricultural Gazette of May 8th is
it you for the next.—Roby.
Thli S A until U I C, -^
MONDAY.—Those are the best Christians who n the employment of steam in farming, to which
IprayttSXQ's;
ro more careful to reform themselves than to ie editors are favorable, considering it a most,
And do not burn in P I G,
ocile and less costly power than man or horse.
My young and wayward rrtrrto.
ensure others.—Fuller.
TUESDAY.—Live every day as if it were the Svery hundred acres of ploughing involves the
ftow fare V well, dear K T J,
. I trim that 0 R trueast you had to live. Lay hold of every season assing over 1,000 linear miles by 500 consumers
f food. They calculate the saving by steam on
When this V C then U can >ay,
o prepare for heaven.—Ambrose.
An 8 A I O V.
WEDNESDAY.—The man who is satisfied with very ploughing at $1 per acre, or $100,000,000
n as many acres.
REFORM -We clip the following ludicrous hit imself is beyond the hope of improvement; there
from one of our exchange papers. It is too laugh- a the clay of earth without the fire of heaven.—
IIAltVJBST GOODS.
able a joke to be lost,- even for relation's Bake:— R. W.Hamilton.
IBSON & HARRIS have supplied themTHURSDAY.—The spring of pence and contentHow well it is the tun and moon,
selves with a targe stock of goods for Imrtent IB within, and therefore we had need look
• Are placed BO very lilgh,
est. They respectfully call tho attention of
hat it.be clear and undefiled.—Bishop Patrick.
That no presuming man can reach
To pluck them from the iky. '
FRIDAY.—Be much With God; and your face armars to the following:
Now Orleans Sugar, .
vill shine; let all men see the new creation.—
If 't were not no, I do believa
Coffee, good and prime,
Iramwell.
That some reforming an*
Would loon attempt to take them down,
Teas, Chocolate,
SATURDAY.—We are never beneath hope while
To light the world with IMS!
Spices, Rice,
we are above hell, and never above hope while
Patent Rifles and Whet Stones,
MAKING BULLS AND PIGS.—It is generally ad- ve are beneath hedven.—Condor.
Cradling and Grass Scythes,
mitted that the Irish are more famous for making
SELFISHNESS;
Plates, Dishes, common Knives and Forks,
bulls, but We think the Dutch can go ahead at
God has written upon the flower that sweetens
Spoons, &c.,
making pigs. For instance :
10 air; upon the breeze that rocks the stem; upon
Crocks, Jars, Earthen Pans, &c., with every
I've got a pig cat and I've got a pig dog,
le rain drop that refreshes the sprig of moss that rticle necessary to make our stock complete.
I've got a pig calf, and I've got a pic hog,
jfts its head in the desert; upon the ocean that
June 11, 1847.
I've got a pig baby. «o pig and to tall, '
ocks every swimmer in its deep chambers; upon
And I've got a pig vife dat's pigger as all.
SSoIlickoffcr's Vermifuge.
very pencilled shell in the caverns of the deep,
THE PBAIRIES.—Bryant has written a delight* 10 less than upon the mighty sun which warms
HIS remedy possesses advantages over most
fill -poem—second only to his " Tlianatopsis"— and cheers millions of creatures .that live in its
articles of the kind—being easily taken by
on these " gardens of the desert." A poetic con- ight; upon his works he has written—"none of hildren—and very effectual in removing worms.
tributor to the Burlington (Vt.) Free Press ha« us liveth to himself." And probably, were we
A fresh supply just received.
also apostrophized them, but in a more practical wise enough to understand these worka, we should
June 18, 1847.
JOHN P. BROWN.
and familiar style. He says:
nd that there is nothing; from the cold stone in
Harvest
Goods.
be
earth,
or
the
minutest
creature
that
breathes;
Great western wan to of bottom land.
Flat as a pancake, rich a* greaae!
/liich may not, in some way or other, minister to
E have 'a full supply of such goods as are
Where gnats are full oa. big a* toada.
needed by the Farmers at this season, for
he happiness of some living creature. We adAnd Vkeeicrs are as big as geese !
mire and praise the flower that best answers the arvest purposes ; which we pledge ourselves to
O, lonesome, windy, grassy place,
ell
as
low as any house in the place. Please
nd
for
Which
it
was
created,
and
bestows
the
most
Where bnfihlocs and makes prevail!
The first with dreadful looking face,
ileasiire. We value and praise that hone, which ivs us a call, and we will endeavor to make it your
The hut with dreadful sounding tail!
jest answers the end for which it was created, and nlerest to supply yourselves of us.
I'd rather live on Camel's rump,
June 18.
MILLER & BRO.
he.tree that bears fruit the most rich and abunAnd be a yankee doodle beggar, •
lant. ; The star that is the most useful in the
Than where they never tee a mump,
Reduction of Prices.
And shake to death wilh fever-n ager!
leavens is the star that we admire the most.
S the season is advanced, we now offer the
. Now it is not reasonable, lhat man, to whom the
Lose SPEECHES.—Bradbury,of the Cincinrmt- vhole creation, from the flower up to the spangled
remainder of our stock of Berages, Lawns,
fi News, tells a capital story about a man, who, leavena, all minister; man who has the power of Summer Silks, Scarfs, Shawls, and many other
eorae years ago, was indicted in the Grand Circuit conferring deeper misery or higher happiness than ine goods, at very reduced prices. Ladies who
Court, State of Kentucky, for the crime of petit any other being on earth; man, who can act like 'lave not supplied themselves can now obtain great
hrceny. Determined not to surrender at discre- jud if he will; it is not reasonable that he should Bargains if they call early.
tion, the prisoner appeared on the day of trial, 'by ive for the noble end of living, not to himself but
June J8.
MILLER.& BRO.
himself and counsel,' as the law of that State per- ilhers ?
'Boots, Shoes, dec. '
mite. The evidence was heard, Upon which it
GEOLOGICAL FACTS.—Some twenty or thirty
clearly appeared that the defendant had been guilHAVE just received a large lot of Shoes and
eet
below
the
level
of
the
plain
around
Richmond,
ty of stealing " one bag of corn worth two dollars
Boots, a large, portion of them cheap Brogans
and twenty cents." Nothing daunted by the ar- Virginia, occurs one of the most remarkable de- uitable for summer Shoes for negroes. ,1 have
bits
in
this
country,
or
in
any
country.
"'
The
ray of facts against his client, the lawyer rose, and
also on hand some best Beaver, Silk, Guyaquil,
poured out an argument two hours in length.— ilace in which we have found it most fully devel- and a great variety of other Hats.
oped
ia
where
the
small
brook
at
the
east
end
and
When he concluded, the jury retired and returned
WM. R. SEEVERS.
a verdict of "petit larceny." Theattorney moved m the north side of Clay street empties into
Summit Point, June 1, 1847.
for a new trial, which was granted, by the Court, •Shockoe Creek. On the bank of that brook will
and the case again brought before the jury. This >e seen a stratum from ten to fifteen feet thick,
A. Catalogue
time the lawyer spoke three hours and a half, the which most persons would call white clay; but Of rare articles to be found at Miller Jf Bro's.
result of which was a verdict by the jury of * guil- 'rot. W. B. Rogers, of the University, (the State
OLOGNES AND EXTRACTS.—French
ty of grand larceny.' Again the attorney rose to eologist,) has ascertained that it is made up aland German Colognes in handsome bottles;
move a new trial. He squared himself, and com- most entirely of the skeletons o{ animalcules or
er/umcry—Comprising all the most popular
menced in a style of grandiloquence worthy of an 'nftisnria—that is, microscopic animals. These
viz:—
itinerant tragedian. He had spoken but a few skeletons, consisting of silex, are incredibly small, Extracts,
Laban's Extract Patcholy;
words when the prisoner rushed forward, seized so that each cubic inch of this infusorial earth
Do
Double Extract Musk;
Kim violently by the arm and exclaimed: " Hush, contains many thousand millions of them! How
Do Boquet de Carolemo;
Hush, for Heaven's take, hush! Another speech nconceivably numerous, therefore, must they be,
Do Double Extract Meuchoir;
o form a deposit at least ten feet thick and extendwill hang me as sure as Tm a lining man."
Do - d o •• '•• do Oirbena;
ng many miles over the adjoining country ! • It
Do
do
de Choulaud Flowers;
A HOME THBCST.—The late Rev/Dr. -—, of iaa excited great interest among the learned natuDo
do Ottp-Roses, &c., and a great
• certain town in Maine, an eccentric but honest ralists of Europe as well as of our own country,
minister, was once preaching on the practical vir and henceforth none of them will visit Richmond many others, too numerous to mention.
Soaps.—Wright's superior Rose Cream, for
Mies, and having a short time previously bought yithout searching at once for this deposite. Proa load of wood from'one of the officers of the eesor Ehrenberg, of Prussia, the most eminent having, Military, Jessamine, Savon, Old VVindchurch, and finding it fell short in measure, took of living microscopists, has examined specimens or, Palm, superior pressed Castile, and Rypophathis occasion to speak thus plainly on the subject: from this place, and discovered at least one hun- ,'pn Soap, said to be superior to all others for sha
" Any man that will sell seven feet of wood for a dred and thirty species (I state from recollection ring.
Miscellaneous.—Orris and Teabury Tooth
Gord, is no Christian, whether he sits in the galle- only) of these minutest of animals in them. To
ry, below, or in the deacon's seat."
discover them in this almost impalpable dust re- Paste; Fancy Bohemian Toilet Bottles;
Wright's Indellible Ink, without preparation;
quires a powerful microscope: and doubtless,
Spool Stands, superior Lip Salve;
HOGG'S TALES.—A great deal of fun has been therefore, many who look at specimens with the
Perfumed Satchels, a great variety of perfumed
perpetrated on Hogg's Tales: the last we have naked eye will be very incredulous as Jo these
seen is the following:
statements. But they are considered as estab- Bagt, handsome Fancy Boxes, &c.
1'urse and Bag Trimmings.—Full Steel Trim"Are you fond of the Hogg's Tales," said a lished facts by the scientific world.
nther verdant miss, to a shepherd.
The substance may be -distinguished from clay nings for Bags; do do for Purses;
" Yen, I likes 'em roasted, wi' salt on 'em," was by being much lighter when dry. . It is not, in- Purse Twist, Steel Beads, Tassels, Clasps, &c.
the response.
deed, much heavier than magnesia, when pure.— . Combs, Brushes, cf-c.—Palo Alto Twist Combs
"No—but I mean—have you read Hogg's In other parts of the world it is sometimes used lew and fashionable Combs, Buffalo twist Combs
Tales?"
for polishing powder. From a slight trial, I judge Horn Dressing do., Shell Side do., superior Ivory
" Noa," said the pumpking, " our hogs are al that the Richmond deposite would answer the do., Double end and plain Tooth Brushes, Hair
Brushes of all sizes, Flesh do., Hat do.
white or black—I doant think there is a redone same purpose.
The above is but a small number of the new am
one among 'em." "
Beneath the infusorial deposit is a greenish or
bluish clay, containing numerous feu-shells, or elegant fancy articles to be found among our stock.
He who in pufled Up with the first gale of pros- rather
casts and moulds of them, wilh sharks' Call and see for yourselves.
perity, will bend beneath the first blast ol adversity teeth, &c.;
May 28.
MILLER..& BRO,
but these although of deep interest to
O. K.—the girls have at last found out the geologists, will not excite much attention from
" Keep it before the People"
: true meaning of these mysterio.us capitals, which others.
HAT I have now on hand the very best as
It can hardly be doubted that when thisregibt
is—Only Kissing.
sortment of Old Segarsnf all kinds and a
was covered by the ocean, the waters swarmet
It is a conceded fact that editors are th'n pump with microscopic ..animalcule, -whose skeletons lower prices than they can he had in town, also
bundles of charity—always helping people to wa as the animals died, dropped to the bottom, arid in Starr's celebrated Snuff", and Spanish Cuttings
ter, but never thought to be thirsty themselves.
the course of ages accumulated prodigiously.— Very cheap.
June 4,1847.
THOS. RAWLINS.
But when we recollect how ai>tonishly fast they
A lawyer wrote "rascal" in the hat of a bro multiply, we need not suppose many centuries neScythe*.
ther lawyer, who, on discovering- it, entered i ceseary to produce even this extraordinary thickcomplaint in opon court against the trespasser ness— Christian Watchman.
UST opened a large assortment .of- genuine
who he said, had not only taken his hat; but line
English and American Grass ana Grain
• •written his own name in it.
A SPIRITED IRISH LASS.—A whimsical inciden Scythes which I will .sell at reduced prices.
June 4, 1847.
THOS. RAWLINS.
happened on Tuesday, two weeks ago, on boarc
The Picayune says that when a bar-room loaf one of the emigrant ships lying at the Custom
CT i« asked to drink by two " crowds" at the same House Quay, Dublin. Among the. passengers
Shoe JVaker«Y Attention!
time, lie ia decidedly " between two horn* of
were a strapping country girl and her sweet-heart
N hand, a large assortment of Philadelphia
dilemma."
Who intended to bo married the other side of the
finished Ladies Morocco and Kid Shine, Gen
" Jim/you've been drinking 7" " No I haven't Atlantic. The fair emigree had a little fortune tlemen'sBoot Morocco and PhiladolphiaCalffkins
Phaye been looking at another man drinking— of £200, which slip had discreetly placed in the also Blue, Pink, Green and Scarlet, lineing skins
hands of the captain. She had hardly done so all very cheap for cash.
•nd it was too much for me."
when her intended asked her for some of it, am
June 4.
THOS. RAWLINS.
'.The last link ia broken that bound me to thee, on her refusal, coolly bade her good morning, ani How's lilnameut for Rheumatism
jn the'horse*'said when he kicked off the trace disembarked.. The deserted damsel rushed to the
LL Rheumatic persons have very good rea
side of tho vessel, but instead of throwing hertel
•nd ran away from the plough'.
son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an ar
overboard, (he addressed the crowd on the qua'
To work half your life in Amassing a fortune telling her story, and finished by offering hersel , tide that will Bet all rheumatic complaints at de
and then be obliged to upend the remainder o on honorable terms, to any young fellow wh< fiance. We wonder that people will suffer a mo
your days in watching that fortune, just for you would take the place of her faithless swain. / ment with this distressing and excrutiating pal
. victuals and clothes, may be called a hard case. handsome young mason, who happened to be when they can find a certain cure in this prenara
among the etamlers by, immediately offered him tion. The certificates that the proprietors nave
There is one great'distinction to be made be self, and was accepted on the spot. The.captain would astonish tho most incredulous. Patients
t ween generality of manner and generosity o very properly cent to make inquiries about him who have been laid up for'years, and who neve
heart. A good man 1< sometimes disguised by a and fouud that he was, as he represented himself t expected again to bo about, in health or wlthou
certain coldness and formality of manners; while be, a single m a n ; and the parties to this extern crutches, have been almost miraculously raise
• libertine, whose life ie spent in the gratification pore match nailed wilh thut very tide for (he ihore from their bed of puiii.aml restored to their friend
sound In their limbs and entirely free from pal
f sejf, iinpiwu on tho multitude, by the bravery of America.
of any kind. 'This Is no fiction, but fact, and thou
ad fr»nlino«» ofhls air, fora most geoerounheart'
' Pay me that iix-and eight-pence you owe me sands who have used it can testify to Its usefu
1
fellpvv.
^
Mr. Mulrooney,' said a village attorney to hi ness. Beware of counterfeits.
Tup CO»T OF A- CJ.EBGYMAM'» Kiss.—T.lr client.
Hold wholesale by ComTooit Si Co., 21 Cortlan
itUburgh Telegraph stales that the Synod of the
•For what?'
street, New York, and by
Informed Preibyterian Church, at Us Into session
'For the opinion you hod of ma.'
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
i that city, susptiided one of its members from
'Faith, I never had any opinion'of you, in a1
A. M. CRIDLER,/ftr^rt-F«ry.
tt'tnlnlstry {otkttiing
Jan. 17, 1816.
my life:'
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NEW HARDWARE STORE.
0BVV4JUB OF IMPOSITION.
following genttenfan have kindly conncntail to act
nil K undersigned havingaisoclatod themselves «Th*
MPOSITION having been practised upon the .
Agnnu
foronr
pajmr,
nnd
will
forward
mnnay
fur
nubpublic by a npurloti* article bearing the nama
'- for the prosecution of the Hardware Business, •ri|iiinnn, (to., or n-i:civo nny luMilinnnlnnrncnlotiiirllnl
re prepared to oflbr their friends and all who. nt can bo procured. The prc««nt ill a favorable time f ''Jtidkins Ointment," the proprietor, C. HERSay Call on them an Entire New Stock, which r advancing our enterprise, and we hope tlione whomay TONS, recommends the following communlcatfon:
Homo years back, Nathan Shepherd, Informed
as been selected with the greatesfcare, from the cl an Intercut in It* mineowt, wlllglye ui their niJ.
lie public in the newspapers, that he was tho
uropcan and American Manufacturers.
WM.
J,
STKrrrENfl,
Hannn-ferrv)
Our Stock, In part, comprises the following arriginal discoverer of Judkin's Ointment, and bad
JOIING. WILSON,
Jo.
aken out a new patent thereon in his own name,
clcs, viz :
HOI.OMON 8TAr,KT, SlieplicnlHtown i
Knives, Scissors, Needles, Razors, Saws, Axes,. H. 1). MILLRR, Elk Urancli;
aving in the first Instance assigned as a reason
COOK, Zlon Clinch;
or BO dolnrj, " that many persons would try to
lies, Locks, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, Guns, Cur* JOHN
WM.
RoNRMovsor
Jorw
ilr.ia,
Union
School
llouui;
in Bands, Tea Trays, Firo Irons,'Cast Pots, OKOROK E. Moon*, Old Furnace}'
make it, and would not be able, and the Ointment
vens, Kettles, Spades, Shovels, Scythes, Rakes', JOHN It. SMITH or J. H. KIDMAN, Braltbfield;
'0 propagated in this adulterated state, in some
I'.DWIN A. UKM.V, Summit Point;
orks, Chains, Nails, Iron, Steel, Tin, Wire,Copegree resembling tho genuine Ointment." As
DOLPHIN DRRW or 8. HEFFLKIIOWER, Kabtatowni
omplainls haVe been made repeatedly of this
;r, Zinc, Lead, Lead Pipe, Pumps, Hydraulic JACOII
lai.r.n
or
J.
M.
NlOKLIN,
Ilcrry
villv
•
ains, &c.j Stoves, Grates, Anvils, Vices, BelWu. TiMDKru.AKE, Dr. J. J. JANNEY, or J. O. Cori.it, olng the case, to tho subscriber, who is still le>
jws, Harness and Saddlery .Mountings; Eliptic nicctown. Frederick County;
ally concerned, It is due to the public that they
prings and Axles, warranted} Patent Leather,
HKNRY'F. BAKER, Wlncheiter;
hould be cautioned on this head.
ilntod Cloth, Coach Lace, Lamps, Hubs, Bows, Col. WM. HARMIBON, Bath, Morgan County;
C. HERSTONS.
JOHN
II.
LIKRNS,
Martintburg:
lib-bands, Mallable Castings,, and all Goods GKORUK W. BRADFIKI.D, Snickeraville)
Hero follows a few out of many instances, dissually kept in Hardware Stores, which wo offer
Joslngthe fact:
,
J. P. MnnKATH, Philomont, I/oiiclonn county;
holesalo and retail at our now Granite front
BALTIMORE, January 10, i848.
WM. A. STKNICNSON, Umwrville, Panqiiler county;
Ms; C. HUSTONS: I have been using ShepVare-houscs, tiannfthe Gilt Plane, at the South- SILAS MARHADDKR. Ililltborongh, Loudotin county;
erd'sP. S. Ointment in my practice for a num*
ast corner of Bridge and High streets. Entrance, GRORQE GILHIHT, Komney, Ilampulilre county;
GABRIEL
J.ORDAN
or
W.
BARR,
I.nmy,
Page
County
>erof years, for sores of various descriptions and
rst door from tho corner in either street.
MUNCASTER & DODGE.
iave no hesitation in appending my name to, it*
AGBNCV.
GIDEON B. BMITHi M. D.
Georgetown) D. C., March t>, 1847.
V. D. PALMRR, whono offices are 8. E. corner of Itnlll value.
ore and Calvert Btrects, BALTIMORE; N. W. corner
- XAIVD FOR SAM3.
A
bird and Chosnut utrccln. PiliLADELrillA; Tribune
SHORT HILL, Londoun County, Va., 7
ulldiiign, NEW YORK, and No. lit Slate Street, JBosMarch, 1847. J
HAVE several fine TRACTS OF LAND in ON,
in
the
ngonl
in
lliiwe
cities
for
the
"
Sri
HIT
OF
this county and in Berkeley, for sale at lout EFFERSON." Ho will receive and forward promptly,
Mn. C. HERSTONS :—A daughter of mine was
ricei and on most accommodating payments.
nb.icriptiiins Advertisement)], Ac.,rtnd ia fully author! tired of a vary bad sore leg, by Shepherd's Paml to receive payment for the name.
H. ST. G. TUCKER.
ent Specific Ointment. Judkina' Ointment, got[Tazolfleld, Jefferson county, Va.,
en from a neighboring store was applied firs t,but
ept. 28, 1846—tf. [F. P. copy.
ffbrded no relief; the wound kept getting worse.'
th'en Bent to Mr. Miller's, Lovettsville, and ob«
THREE-STORY BRICK
aided a pot of Shepherd's Patent Specific OintWHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
ment. This so changed the appearance of the
CRAIU.ESTOWH, JEFFERSON COUHTT, VIRGINIA.
ore that it very quickly began its healing opeHE eubscriber being desirous of removing to
October 34,1840.
alion; and from a dangerous and alarming sore,'
the South, offers for sale his
ucceeded in making a perfect cure. So valuValuable JLaudcil Estate,
FURNITURE
DEPOT
able a medicine is worth the patronage of tho
ttmted three miles North West of Charlestown,
mblic. Dr. Brenaugh of Lovettayille, advised
At Harpers-Ferry.
the scat of Justice for Jefferson county, Va.,)
lieueeof thisOintment.
HE
undersigned
has
(he
pleasure
to
announce
ithin half a mile of the Winchester and Potomac
SAMUEL KALB.
to
the
public
that
he
baa
for
sale,,
a
large
asailroad, and the Smithfleld and Harpers-Ferry ortment of
'iimpilte, and also within/our Miles of.Kerney's
BALTIMORE, October 23,1844.
% BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE,
)6p6t, on the" Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
MR. C. HERSTONS: Lost winter I received a
inch as Sofas, Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Mattreses. Bedsteads, Looking Glasses, &o. all of which imall wound in one of my feet. 1 sent to a .
Containing 600 Acres.
The ImpromementB consist of a commodious e will sell at very reduced prices. These arti- )ruggist for a pot of Judkin's Ointment, but unles are.manufactured in Alexandria, of tho best brtunately the article obtained was spurious. In
BRICK.
materials, and in the best manner, with the aid of using it my, foot kept getting worse, until I beDWELLING HOUSE,
containing eleven rooms. The Out- machinery, and under such favorable circumstan- came .incapable of attending to business—was
buildings consist of a Smoke-house, ea as enables him to, assure the public that they lOnfineJ to bed, and had to send for a Physician,
re better and ha'ndsomer, and will be sold cheap- lad I not got relief I might have been ruined.—
egro Houses, Stabling, &c..
r, than any made in this quarter of the country. fortunately, however, a friend called .to see me \
'I*ere is a great variety of
Those who have been in the habit of supplying ,nd brought with him a pot of Ointment which I
liemselves from the Alexandria establishment, ind is prepared by you, now* called Shepherd's.
rowing and yielding upon the Estate
re particularly invited to call and see the arti- ?atent Specific Ointment. On applying the first
ilaster an alteration in a few hours took place—
esides every variety of Ornamental Trees grow- ;les now offered. •
Call arid examine before you purchase else- he wound soon became in a elate of amendment,
\g in the yn rd.
and it effected a perfect cure. From delicacy,
The Dwelling commands a beautiful view of where.
O-UNDERTAKING, and Repairing of all forbear to mention the name of the Druggist
ie Blue Ridge and North Mountains, and is very
rom whom I bought the spurious Ointment, out
ealthy, but lew cases of sickness havingeveroc- tinds of Furniture, attended to promptly.
hink the public ought to be made acquainted
JOHN R. ZIMMERMAN,
urred, arising from its local situation. The land
with the fact. The one I deem very valuable,,
Harpers-Ferry, April 30,1847—6m;
3 of the best limestone. From its location,—behe other ought to be discountenanced.
ig convenient to all the improvements, so that all
E. C. THOMAS,
ie produce raised upon the farm can be easily
Market street, west of Pine.
onveyed to' market at little expense,—this estate
SPRING FASHIONS.
one of the most desirable in the county.
From William McJillon, Esq.,
II. KINNINGHAM respectfully congratuThis land can be divided into two farms, giving
BALTIMORE, January 10,1846.
• lates his' friends and the public generally,
oth wood and. water to each.
.
MR. C. HERSTONS : Although the reputation
The subscriber respectfully invites a call from upon the recent glorious victories of the American
lose desirous of purchasing land, as ho is pre- Arms in Mexico, and at the-same time-assures of Shepherd's Patent Specific Ointment has been
ired to accept a price that would make the pur- Item of the fact that he has received the SPRING so long sustained by the public,, I feel it a duty to
mse a valuable investment, even as a specula FASHIONS with full explanations and directions add again my approbation to its well earned merit.
U •
on, to any disposed to engage in such an enter nd is prepared to cut and make up all kinds of —it'ought not to be lost. .
A grand-daughter of mine was bitten by a epi>*,
rise. To a gentleman of fortune, who desires a garments in the most tasteful and fashionable
ler or other insect, which caused much inflamma*
• - . . - .
ountry residence, an opportunity is now offered tyle.
Thankful for past favors he earnestly solicits a ion and became a dangerous sore. Many salves
arely to be met with.
.:
lontinuance of ins old customers, and hopes by were tried without relief. Finally, her mother
.
WAI. T.'WASHINGTON.
lis untiring, endeavors to. please, to add many new applied to a physician, yet for three months it kept
Near Charlestown, Jefferson Co,, Va., ) _
ones to his list.
jetting worse, until it extended from the- knee to
December 18,184B.
J
he ankle. At length I advised your Ointment
The public's humble servant,
—in two days.a change took place, and in twoJ. H. KINNINGHAM.
N. B. All kinds of country produce taken in weeks from that time a cure was completed. I
iave used the Ointment you make upwards of
for work at market prices. J. H. K.
pHE undersigned, thankful for past favors,taken layme.nt
wenty years, and never knew it fail. It ia beCharlestown,'April 3, 1847—3m.
•*• this method to,inform his friends and the pub•ond a doubt worthy of countenance by the pnbc generally, that he has made arrangements to
FURNITURE, FURNITURID.
ic.
.
WM. McJiLTON.
e supplied with the bestof Baltimore Leather, for
For chilblain or frostbite it is a valuable remedy
ie manufacture of all articles in his .line. He
ID-Tor sale, by
J. P. BROWN, Ag't,'.
'ill make to order and keep constantly on hand,
Feb. 26,1847—6m.
Charlestown.
addles of all kinds ; Trunks large and small, ol
ie most approved patterns ; Wagon and Carriage
dollars; Coach and Buggy Harness, Brass* Silver
nd Japanned Mountings, Carpet Biigs, Vulices,
No. Ifil Pratt St., adjoining the Railroad Depot
"aw hide' waggon whips, Riding Bridles; Bills,
Baltimore, Md.
rom 12} cents to $3,00. Martingales, En;lish worsted Girths, &c.
M. ABELL tenders his thanks to the citiHaving employed competent workmen and made .
zens of Harpers-Ferry and vicinity for the
rrangemehts to work none but the best of Leath- iberal patronage he has received since.he has
r in the manufacture of the above named articles opened his Furniture Room. He would inform
e invites all in want of articles in his line, to cal 'lis friends, customers and the public generally,
ml see for themselves.
:hat he has removed his stock of Furniture from
Collars can be furnished to Sadlors or others at Ur. John G. Wilson's to the lower room of the
wholesale prices.
HE undersigned, having obtained the agency
Stone Building, three doors west of A. Holland
15"Repairing done at short notices. ' •
for the sale of BACON & RAVEN'Scele&' Co.'s store, where he intends keeping on hand
JOHN BROOK.
an assortment of all descriptions, made in the brated French action Pianos, of New York, now
Jan. 20, 1847.
- [Free Press Copy 3t. most workman-like mariner, Which he is deter- offers to the public, a really superior instrument,
nined to sell as low as any can be bought in the which for beauty and durability of finish, brillianSAMSON CARISS, ,
Valley.of Virginia. He would respectfully invite cy and richness of tone, cannot be surpassed.—
(LATE T. PALMEB & Co.,)
arsons in want of'Furniture, to call before pur- Professors and amateurs who have as yet tried
. 140 BALTIMORE St., BALTIMORE, chasing elsewhere, as he flatters himself the style them, pronounce them the very best instruments
AS on hand an extensive assortment 01 uul quality cannot fail to please.'
of the day.
FANCY HARDWARE, to which, by arThe manufacturers being very extensively enAny
.article
sold
by
me,
or
my
Agent,
Mr.
A.
ivals from Europe, he is constantly receiving ad- Holland, is warranted what it is represented to gaged in the Piano Forte business, are enabled to
itions, thereby having always in store, the greatsell
them much lower than the usual prices.
. when sold.
est variety that .can possibly be found in this line
Persons desirious of purchasing a real good'
Harpers-Ferry,
April
3,
1847—tf.
VII of which he is determined to sell wholesale or
Piano, and at the same time pay a very moderateletail, on as good terms and as low. as tho same JEFFERSON BOOT AND SHOE price, are invited to call and examine those now
can be had in this or any other city.
on hand.
T. NEWTON KURTZ.
His stock of Merchandise is in part as follows
FACTORY.
CTTherc can be had at all times, School Books,
Spanned'Waiters.; Traps; Bread, Cake am
Stationery and Blank Account Books, of every
~!anl Baskets and Toilet Setts, of every size am
description, REALLY CHEAP.
arm; Plated Waters; Castors; Candlesticks
K7" Country Merchants, Teashers and others,
Tea Setts; Cake and Fruit Baskets; Britannia
Eire invited to call and examine my Stock, which'
Ware; Ivory and common Table Cutlery : Alba
is now very large and complete.
T. N. 1C.
a Dinner and Desert Forks, a new article; Brass
Baltimore, Sept. 25,1846—ly.
Iron Pierced Bronze and French Fenders, will
Andirons and Tongs and Shovels, in setts, or pain
CHARLES C. REINHARDT & CO,, -o match; Umbrella Stands; Curtain Bands
MANUFACTURERS OF
Chandeliers; Hall and Solar.Lamps; Lustres,
HE subscriber, (grateful for past favors,and
Sirondoles; Fancy Tables and Fire Screens.
hoping to merit future support,) informs his Surgical and Dental Instruments,'
French Parcelian; India China Toilet Setts, will patrons and the public generally, that he has re' No. 8, Light St., Baltimore.
an almost endless variety (too numerous to men cently received A LARGE AND CAREFULLY
tion) of Fancy and Useful HoueekeepingarticleB SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS belonging
O their friends in the Valley of Virginia, they
lie has also the most extensive assortment o to his department. He would call attention par
would say that they may still be found at their
French & German Looking Glass Plate* ticularly to his assortment of
old stand, ready to furnish them at the shortest
Mahogany Frame and Toilet GLASSES, Por
notice, with any article in their line.
Morocco and Calf Boots,
traitand Picture Frames,Bracketl'ierTables,VVin
For the sale of their very celebrated Patent.
Kip and Coarse,
do.
low Cornices; Rods and Rings, on hand, or b;
Class Pad Trusses, (which was patented
Men's Morocco, Calf arid Cordovan Shoes,
lim manufactured to order, and sold as low as th
on the 24th September, 1844.) in the Valley conn-'
Clay, Jefferson and Monroe,
do.
;amo can be obtained at any establishment eithe
ties of Virginia, they have appointed Mr. JOHN"
Gaiters, Slippers, &c. &c.,
in this city or elsewhere. He would here invite
H. BEARD, Charlestown, as Agent. It is admit-'
Boys' Boots and Shoes;
•his friends and the public generally, (before pu
ted by all scientific men, who have given thessl'
Morocco, Kip and Leather Shoes;
chasing,) to give him a call.
Ladles' Morocco, Kip, Leather and Lasting Trusses a trial, that nothing vet invented,approxiBaltimore, Sept. 35, 1846—ly.*
mates to them in point of utility.
walking Shoes;
ICTMr. Beard will forward orders for-any art!-'
Do
do
Slippers,
Wheat and Corn Wanted.
cle in our lino. A catalogue may be found at hhr'
Point Isabel,
do.
HE subscribers are anxious to purchase an*
Misses' Boots, Buckskin and walking Shoes, Store, enumerating the great variety of instru*
number of Bushels of Wheat and Corn, fo*
menta manufactured at their establishment, ana
Slippers and ancle ties, great variety;
which they will pay tho highest Cash price o
Children's Boot*, Buckskin, Polka, Walking the prices of the same.
delivery; or, if the farmers prefer it, they w'i
C. C. REINHARDT &> CO.
ancle and strap Shoes of all colors and prices
haul it from their Barns, as they keep teams.fo
Baltimore, February 36, 1847—6m.
Servants Boots and Shoes, extra quality, very
that purpose. Farmers, look to your interest, an
large assortment.
give us 4 call before you dispose of your produce
Last* of the latest style for Ladies and Gentle
M. II. &, V. W. MOORE.
fCT Plaster, Salt, Fish, Tar, &c. always onh an men, together with an extensive supply of materials of the best quality, which he pledges himsel Rlardeu'* Patent Improved Plat*
jo exchange with the farmers for their produe.
to have made up to order in the most durable am
Old Furnace, Fobuary 36, 1847.
form and Counter Scale*;
'-*
tasteful style. AH orders shall bo executed with
despatch, and warranted to give satisfaction, as Manufactory Corner of South Charles and Balded '
Headache Remedy,
ston Streets, Baltimore.
FOR THE CURE OF SICK HE ADA CUE ho has in his shop, the best workmen in ever;
LL persons in want of Weighing Apparatus,HIS distressing complaint may be cured b branch of his business'.
that is desirable, correct and cheap, can be •
JAMES MoDANIEL, Agent.
using one bottle of Sophn't Sick Ileadacl
supplied at my establishment with promptness.—,
Charleatown, April 16, 1847.
Remedy, which has cured thousands of tho wars
I warrant every article manufactured, equal, if
cases. Persons after Buffering weeks with th
Rlank Forum.
not superior, to any others in this country, and at
deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of th.
UST printed,and for sale at this office, Heeds prices so low that every purchaser shall be satisremedy, and be cured, and then complain of the
of Bargain and Sale, Deeds of Trust, Decla
folly in not buying it before. People are expec rations, Forthcoming Hondo,Summonses mid Exe tied- Beams andJP|atform», from the heaviest'
tonnage to the most minute Gold and Asasyer'a
ed to uio the whole bottle, not use It two or thre cutioiis, Promissory Notes, &c. &c.
Balance, always on hand.
times and then complain that they are noteurei
Country Merchants, &c., aro particularly in-,
A bottle will cure them.
Church' Fauvv
vlted to call and examine for thqmaelves, or send"
Sold wholesale and retail b'u COMSTOCK
Co
LARGE supply of Palm Fans; also a fresh their orders, which tball bo attended to with d«31 Cortland street, New York, and by
supply of Ivory and India Fans, many ver spatch.
JESSE MARDEN.
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charles/own,
splendid, for sale by
Baltimore, March 6,1847—ly.
A, M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
June 4.
MILLER &, BRO
Jan. 17,1840.
LACK Straw BenneU fashionable sb.ar», inat'
Oil Cloth.
'. v .
SACKS SALT, for sale by
received and for Mia'by
•>
\L Cloth, and Carpetinar for Bale by
June 4.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
June 11.
MILLER & BRO.
June 4.
MILLER & BRO.
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Latest News from Mexico!
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Saddle and Harness Manufactory,

Ne'w Piano Forte Ware-Room,
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Scales, Scales! Scales!!
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